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TRUE AND FALSE ALTARS, A GLANCE AT.
~.

And King, Ahaz went to Damascus and saw an altar that was at Damascus,
and sent to Urijah the priest the fashion of the altar, and the pattern of it,
according to all the workmanship thereof:'-2 Kings xvi. 10-16.
.
U According to the number of thy cities were thy gods, 0 Judah, and according to the number of the streets of Jerusalem, have ye set up altars to that
shameful thing, even altars to burn incense to Bllal:'-J~r, xi. 13.
U

DEAR

I

SIRS,

OFFER you a few remarks suggested by the above~scripture,
if you think them worth a place in your valuable Magazine, as in
any degree calculated to promote that truth, for the defence of
which you are set; pray accept them with the sincere and best
wishes of the writer for your welfare in all things, and the continuance of your labours in that part of God's vineyard to which he
has appointed you.
Amidst the outcry which is made on the increase of religion, and
the conversion of the world, your pages have continually proyed
the reverse, shown the fallacy of these expectations, and exposed
the prevalence of religiou s speculations.
Profession is 011 almost every lip, and a portion of gospel knowledge in almost every head, but \\-here is vital godliness? where is
the new man in Christ Jesus, dying to the world; living to God;
conflicting with sin; trusting wholly to Christ; led by the Spirit;
submitting cheer'fully to the will of the Father, (though opposed to
the will of the child) ; patiently enduring all things rejoicing under
trials and tribulation; bearing reproach joyfully, for Christ's sake;
striving, fighting, watching, praying; trusting under all circumVol, IlL-No. V.
2B
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f>tances; believing at all times? That the Lord has many such,
there is no doubt-many who are living a life of faith on the Son
of God; but take the mass of the congregations ill churches and
chapels-the crowds at the public meetings of religious societies
-the private meetings, from the Wesleyan Ranters, \lP through
all denomil'lations, to the tea- parties IN the chapels on the one side;
to the polished and refined Evangelical associations on the other;
where the splendidly-furnished rooms are opened, and the respectable neighbours called to come and worship the Lord-where Bibles have displaced more modern publications, and the song has
given way to psal!'lls and hymns. (Woe unto them that are at ease
in Zion, thatlay upon beds of ivory, &c. Amos vi. 4-6.) Is all
this a proof of the increase of christianity I Why,-it is all done
in the name of Christ-his name is the pass. word-he is the only
Saviour-yes,-he is the altar which is kept to inquire by, but
taken fro~ his place, and upon the great altar, after another pattern, anotn'er fashion, are all tb~ offerings burnt, the drink offerings
poured Ollt, and sprinkled with' the blood of the sacrifice.
Urijah the priest unhesitatingly obeys the command of the king,
builds the altal', and it is made against King Ahaz comes from
Damascus, and 11 1 approaches .the altar, ;ltld offers thereon ; and
he command's" Uri.)~h the priest, '" Upon the great "altar burn the
mo~ning burnt-offering, ~c. &c. and the braie,n l/-Itar shall be for
me to inquir!l"bY.' Thus did brijah the priest according to all that
kin"g Ahaz c,ommanded." And what oan be expected from the
people, when the sovereign and the priest agree in displacing- the
altar of the" Lord. In 2 Chton. xxviii. 23, it is said, He sac,rificed
to the gods of Damascus. But they were the ruin of him and all
Israel. It i,s qn ,awful consideration to those that sigh and that
cry for all the a1?ominations that 'be, done, to hear 9f the myriads
that are sac,rificing in the' name of the Lord Jesus~ upon a newfashIoned altar.; made after another pattern, nQt according to the
command of one man, but to the various fancies and caprices of
the peopl'e, i;h'e 'pri~sts not only aiding and facilitating thr sacrilege;
but continually coming forward with sottle strang'e altar after a Hew
fashion, a new pattern, to catch the unwctry, and those who are
given to, change. ,.
"
The bles~ed Redeemer is indeed removed from his place,-not
put out of sight, but lowered; degraded, placed on the north side
of the great altars of man's invention. Some rob him of his divinity altogether. others in part; some claim a portion of the merit
of his atonement, otbers wholly despise it; some allow him these~
but reject his imputed righteousness as an idle tale: But, if we are
not covered with this ~eamless robe, (so well described in your Dec,.
Mag. p. S4~,) if he who knew no sin, was not made sin for us, that
we might be made the righteousness of God in him"; if the merit of
his atonement is not ALL sufficient; if the blood of Jesus Christ
cleansedl us not from altsin ; if he is not essentially God manifest
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in the flesh, one with the Father; if he is not the true God and
eternal Hfe,-never can ANY stand before the judgment.seat, but
to be found guilty and justly condemned to everlasting punishment.
It is only as being accepted in the beloved, that we can ever face
that God who is purity itself; anti who could not in justice to that
purity, permit a, creature to spend an eternity with him; through
whose mind one unholy thought had passed;, how then, creatures
who go astray from the womb, and are polluted in thbu:g,ht, word
and deed? Thus 'ALL become guilty before God, and if it had not
been determined ill the councils of eternity that a remnant should
be saved, all had been as 'Sodom 'and Gomorrah; and if a better
righteousness had not ·been found, than that of fallen man, how
could he presume to enter the presence of Him who chargeth his
angels with folly :-theref~re, those who trust in their own righteousness, will be found equally guilty with the gre,atest actual transgressor. "Beware, lest any man spoil you, through philosophy
and vain deceit, after the tradition of men, after the rudiments of
the world, and not after Christ. For in him dwelleth the fulness of
the Godhead bodily. And ye are complete in him."
As the professing christians are sacrificing upon their great altars,
earrying many a child of God down the stream; which like a mighty
torrent, an overwhelming flood, appears to be sweeping all before
it, taking in aU that comes in the way; may we not say the Word
of God is brought forward after another pattern, another fashion;
or rather after many fashiolls. Attempt to dress the scriptures in
allY garb, which man would put upon them, however speciousthe symmetry becomes deformed, the purity defiled, the harmony
destroyed, pnd they appear a mass of inconsistencies. It is not the
various interpretations of particular texts; nor the difference of
opinions in non-essentials; but the awfulness is in the dereliction
of fundamental truths. If there are two opinions direotly opposite,
both cannot be right: the Word, of God cannot but be perfectly
consistent in itself, in strict accordance, one part with another; and
so it is, taken in its native attire: the farther we go into what are
tei"rned the deep doctrines, the more simple the scriptures appear.
.
Allow the Omnipotent Jehovah a perfect free will; (for the exercise of which, man is so very strenuous) permit him to have a mind
superior to the creature he has formed; so superior, that what that
lniinite Mind willed from eternity, is as ifdbne; believe him to be
a God of order, not of conflUsion, and the work of n:demption is as
perfect and complete, as s,ucu an Almighty God, ' strol1g ,in power'
could make it, and the scriptures are perfectly simp.le: take them
as they are,'or .reject them ahogether; give the Saviour all that is,
due to him, or let man save himself; allow him to be the true and
very God, or an impostor; here, here is the stumbling-block, fool.
ishness; man's proud mind is not easily brought to be entirely
dependent upon another; no, not even u'ron God himself! These
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are sOme of the hard sayings to many of his disciples and followers;
and when'in times past, many left him, "Will YE also go away?"
was the affectionate and heart searching appeal of Jesus to the apostles ;-Lord to whom shaH we go? thou hast the words of eternal
.
life.
Go to the utmost stretch of which the human mind is capable,
in viewing the perfection of Jehovah, and to whom will ye liken
him? Behold the nations are as the drop of a bucket, counted as
the small dust of the balance; they are counted to him as less than
nothing, and vanity. Behold him as Creator, all-mighty, all.pow.
erful, ever-present, never-changing, upholding, guiding, preserv':
ing, directing, ruling, a universe, lsai. xliii; see him as the Saviour
in the work of redemption, nourishing and cherishing his church,
-fulfilling in time the purposes of eternity -living, that she might
die to sin-dying, that she might live to righteousness-rising,
ascending, performing every act for his redeemed, his perfect body;
see. the office of the Holy Spirit, the Comforter whom Jesus sent;
by whose power his people are quickened, who are dead in trespasses and sins, children of wrath, even as others-give him the
almighty power the word of God gives him-allow that it is by his
power alone that man can believe unto salvation-that until born
tlgain no spiritual act can be'performed-nothing can be offered
acceptable to God; allow this unreservedly, and let not man qualify
it by his OWl! desires, or to please others; let us view these few
points, as they are clearly set forth in the scri ptures of truth, and
we shall find simplicity, beauty, harmony, and consistency through_
out. "La! these are parts of his ways: but how little portion is
heard of him? but the thunder of his power who can under.stand ?"
It is the degradation of the Saviour, directly or indirectly, that is
aimed at in this day of profession; but he is the auther and finisher
of our faith, the beginning and end of all things: we know nothlllg
of the Father until we KNOW the Son-know nothing of the SOli
until revealed by the Spirit of God, Matt. ii. 27; John vi. 4•• and
this knowledge is not a mere assent-a believing in Jesus-for he
told those Jews who believed on him, John viii. 30, 31, that they
were of their Father the devil, verse 44.; and though a clear knowledge of Gospel truth is attainable by the natural understanding of
man, without the heart being changed by grace; yet the tree is
Iwown by its fruit, and the result will prove the work of the Spirit
sooner 01' later. You who have experienced the Spirit's power,
" W'ill YE also go away? Will YOU sacrifice upon these new fash.
ioned altars? Can YOU be drawn into this whirlpool of profession ~
Will YOU debase this dear Redeemer, cast him aside? Still set your
affections on things below? Can any earthly thing give comfort in
the hour of death-.my arm of flesh an inward peace in times of
trial? Jesus alone can give comfort then ;-He is the only
refuge, the sure hiding-place; the spiritual Christian will say,
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, Lord, to whom shall we go r' What is the cO!;lcluslon of all r This,
that as the Spirit alone gives life, so must be keep life, and instruct,
guide, preserve; but let us remember, he must be sought, and if we
love and follow carI;lalthings,more thaq spiritual, be will be grieved
and leave us to deadness, darkness, leanness. The Lord desireth
not sacriSce; delighteth not in burnt offering; but in ~ broken and
contrite heart. "Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice."
I must het:e be permitted to say for.tbe trutb's sake, tbat there
could not be given a clearer specimen of the SIMPI.ICITY of the truth,
than you dear Sir gave in the few words on gospel invitation, in
this month's Mag. ; de,ar views o,f)gospel truth is a privileg~ J,lot.-to
be lightly prized. ' Yours, dear Sir; withincreasillg Christian r,e-·
gard and esteem,
"
"ill' . ,';
A FEMALE WANDERER IN THE WILDERNESS.
,----000-

AN ATTEMPT TO DE:LINEATE FROM SCRIPTURE THE BEGINNING,
PROGRESS, AND END, OF THE V\;ORK OF GRACE IN' THE soUL
01" MAN.-BY A CLERGYMAN ,OF THE CHURCH OF 'ENGLAND.
" This is a great mystery: but I speak concerning Christ and the Church."

(A Series, continued fro,"!, p. 161)

,

MAN IN HIS FALLEN STATE.

" MAN being in honour abiaeth not ;'~ Ps. xlix. 12., left free to fall,
he speedily fell from his first estate, and having on bis part broken
the revealed condition, on which ,he enjoyed the blessingsr:of tbe
covenant, perfect obedience, justly forfeited the same: 'he lost tbe
image of God, the glory of the soul; besides incurring the pen~lty
of tbe violated law, eternal misery. It is said of Adam w,hen cre,ated,
that, by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, he H became a t,iving
soul ;" G~n. ii. 7. and the penalty .which he incurred by t:t:amgression was the death of the same; "i,n tbe day that thou eatesHh~reof
thou shalt surely die;" Gen. ii. 17" which sentenee of death was
evidently denounced upon tbe soul; since what is called death, tbe
separation of tbe soul from tbe body, did not take place in Adam
till some centuries after, his fall, Gen. v. 5. No! His soul must die,
that is, die with respect to, God a,nd all communion with Him, by
losing his image, which was its life :. the Holy Spirit by which that
image had been produced, and by whose operation upon them tts
,graces, had been called into exercise, departed from Adam ; as it did
from Saroson afterwards, wben his ,hair was cut; when enticed by
the wicked arts of Delilah, he thought scorn of tbat ordinance of
the Lord; Judges xviii. 20, dIe" candle of the Lord" no longer
sholle upon the- head of Adam; his soul, destitute of the image,
remained a ruin. "Gold was become dim, and the most fine gold
changed :" Lamentations, iv. 1. nothing could be written upon it,
but" Icbabod, the glory of the Lord, was departed."
,
But to speak more particularly; asjthe image corsist~d in knowledge, righteousPless,'and ,true holiness; and, in consequence of
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I,

~dam'spossessing.'it,,~is und~rstanding was e'nligh.tened, his affec-

tlOns holy, and Ius wIll uprIght; now, tha;t the'Image was lost;
and they were solely and entirely under'th'e influence of a ,corrupt
principle, their state was exactly reversed; thatisf the understand:'
ing became darkened, the affections sensual, 'and' the will opposed
to that of God. The idea, 'he appears'to have cherished, that it
was possible to Ilide himself from('God~ ·Gen. iii.8. was 'by no
means a doubtful sign that Adam had lost all true ltnowledge of
Him'; for, as a believerafterwards·exclaimed,.....~'whither shall we
go from his Spirit ror whither shaH We flee fro'm ll1S pre,ence i"
Ps. cxxxix. 7. The sensuality oftheir affecti'ons ,was displayed in
the shame oUr first parents are' said to JJave felt at :finding themselves naked; Gen. iii. 7. whereas in a state of innocence U they
were both naked, the man and his -wife, and were not ashamed."
Gen. ii. 25. The rebellion of Adam',s wiIl, the frowardness of his
heart were manifested, io t~e attempts. he made to j usti(y himself
before ,God. (3e~. iii, 12.
,
,_'
'
'
Such then the stat~ into which Adam had, fallen; he was now
dead in soul, to God~ andinc~pable of ,enj?ying any cOlI1ffiupipn
with Him: and ,all .this was the sad effect of one transgressioll,
whereby he opened door to sin, whic~, ever watchful of an opportunity, entered at the same in every varied for~, andtook complete possession. Moreover, the violated law of, God denounee4
its curseS -against ,him; he had incurred the penalty;' he' was HOW
a debtor to an infinite amount; and the law; speaking nothing' of a
surety, locked his cl ungeon:'s door" declaring, H'1'hou' shalt' by no
means go out thence till thou: hast paid: the uttermost farthing."
Matt. 'v. 26. Such his miserable state'; spoiled of'his glory, the
image of God '; as~ault~d' by \yatchful toes 1 ~ithou~ t,he least p o w e r ,
~o op~)Q~e t,hem ;. In ~~lS dark' ~~d drea~y dl'lllgeon, he Jay" 'bound
III afIhctlOn and Iron,.' Ps. eVil. 10', 'Without the least prospect of
'.
escape; for the 'I~w he :bad l::iroken, closed up ever,Y'l.a'V'enue, and
excluded every'gleam of, hope.,
,
"
.
But here it may be proper to inquire, ,how did Adam fall into this
wretched state jl more especially, as the' Spirit 'informs us in the
word, that ' Ad~£!lw<IJsnot deceived, but the woman being deceived,
was in the, transgression," 1 Tiin.·H. 1'4. and most surely the attack
of Satan was made directly upon Eve, Gen~ iii. ]. who was a figure
I
of the sensual part of man, being taken out of his side, Gen. ii. 21.
and shy, be~ng overcome, and having transgressed, became the
)
tempterof,:Adam'; for this,temptation of'her's was addressed to his,
\
affections; 'which, bbng entangled; and acquiring an undueascen\
clancy'throug'h the power' of the same, gained over the understanding to approve, ahtl the will to' consent { ·he perceived that Eve was
lost, and life had no longer any'charms.for him; that i~" he preferred
his wife to God; "hj:) went· after hel' straightway,- as an ox goeth
to the slaughter, or as a fool to the correction of thdstocks :1' neither :did he " come to himself,"" " till the ,dart oof cOl'ltVietion strJlck
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through his liver," Prav. vii. 22, 23, and Qe found it,. by wofu l
experience, H an evil/thing ancl bibter to have forsaken the Lord his
God." Jer. ii. 19.
.
It may peradventure be inqu'ited, wlty did pod give Adam a wife,
when he certainly knew she would p,rove a 'snare7 we' reply, God
gave him a blessing and he turned it, into 'a, curse; he, gave him a
wife to be an" help meet for.him," Gen. ii. l8. not the idol of his
affections; he was left free to choose the love of God or hers; no
necessi~1J was laid upon him to prefer the latter: for tlH~' exe'cution l
of the plan of Divine Providence, the propagatiem of the species,
he could not have been left alone; but when she had fallen, he was
not compelled to foHow her;' he might have left it to God who
created her to,supply her place.
'
{
But to proceed ;' as Adam stood the natural as well as the federal
head of the whole human reice, and" begat a son in his own likeness, after his image," Gen. v. 3 he begat him in a corrupt one;
t!lat is, he transmitted all the consequences of the fall,. the corruptio~ of his.natufl:~, to his p0sterity" as, their natm:al head: and further, as their federal, all the consequences of his transgression; or,
ill otller words, and those of the Catechism of the Church of England, the offspring of Auam were ~, born 'in' sin," in 3; state of sin 1
dastitute of the im::tge of ,God, ", and the child.r'en ,of wrath," or
u~der all the curses of a violated law: they were !Joml with an understanding darkened, a(f~ctjons sensual ,arid· estranged, and. as
touching-the will', in absolute rebellion against God; and moreover,
incapable of satisfying the least ti~tle of the deman.ds. of the Jaw"
which therefore deno/.lnced its curses upon them.
' !
It may be objected; our first parents did not die in a state of
sin and wrath; nay, it is evident, that the image was restored almost
imrI)ediately on the fall, (as we conceive,) from the cireunlstance
of ~h\';ir hearing the voice of the Lord God, Gen. iii. 8. " For God
speaketh once, yea twice;yet man" (natural man) perceiveth it not."
Job xxxiii. 1'1-, at all events, as soon as they had it in their power,
they gave the outward evidence of the saving work, within', in' a
confession of their faith in the promised Messiah, Gen. iv. 1, 25,
Rom. l(. lO, while, in the circumstance recorded Gen. iii. 21, we
recognize the conduct of a reconciled Father. 'But, although the
image was restored in Adam and his wife, it was,now, in the way'of
an eX,tra gift, if we may so speak, and bestowed, thmugh the seeond
Adam, the Lord Jesus Christ. Adam was, as it were, the first stone
in that Jemple, corisisting of the elect seed, built upon Christ
as the fOl,lndatiGn : Adam propagated sin and death, but could have
no pow,er to propagate grace and life, being himsalf hut one member of that glorious personage through whom those blessings flow.
The new covenant was /lot revealed, as made with Adam for the
whole human race; but \'\(~th Christ, as the' fede,ral head of the eltd.
That Adam's off'lpring inherited the corrupti@n of their parents'
nature, soon became abundaiDtly evident; it was loudly proclaimed,
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in the murder of Abel, Gen. iv. 8. And," when men began to

multiply on the face of the earth," their crimes multiplied with
them; so that" God repented that he had made man at all," Gen.
vi. S, and for a striking display of his hatred of sin, he swept the
earth of them by a deluge, saving Noah, the only just man, Gen.
i. 6. " a preacher of righteousness," 2 Pet. ii. 5, or of Christ, 1 Pet.
iii. 19. together with his family, representing the elect seed: the
ark wherein they were preserved being a well-known type of Christ.
1 Pet. iii. 21.
But the Holy Spirit in the word plainly notices the want of every
feature of the image in the natural offspring of Adam; as, first,
knowledge; "having the understanding darkened." Eph. iv; 18.
" The world by wisdom knew not God." 1 Cor. i. 21. Holiness;
" who, being past feeling, have given themselves over unto lasci~
fJiousness, to work all uncleanness with greediness;" Eph. iv. 19.
and let not the Pharisee boast, because he can say that outwardly,
" he is not as other men are-adulterers,'! &c.· Luke xviii. 18.
since in his heart he is not a whit behind them; for, with all his
professions, while in an unregenerate state, he never can be more
than a whited sepulchre, which indeed appears beautiful outward,
but within is full of dead men's bones, and of all uncleanness."Matt. xxiii. 27. Lastly, the rebellion of the will is thus explicitly
avowed,-" the carnal mind is enmity against God:" Rom. viii. 7.
and the whole summed up in that short but expressive description
of natural man, as " dead in trespasses and sins," Eph. ii. 1. If
these scriptures proclaim not the total absence of the image from
the soul; I know no language stronger, and think the impugners
of this doctrine would find it difficult to suggest any.
To say, that all display not the same and equal evidences of this
corruption, is nothing to the point: the question is, have they or
have they not this mystery of iniquity" within? In that it " worketh" not outwardly, the" children of God read the tender mercies
of their Father towards them, who, for their sake~, hedges in sin,
and banks it up. .Who knoweth the heart but the Lord? He declares it: let Him speak for Himself:- " the heart is deceitful
above all things, and desperately wickeJ." Jer. xvii. 9. The
members of the Church of England, who dispute this point, will
find nothing in her Articles, Homilies, or Services to countenance
them. There cannot be a single point of doctrine named, to which
our church speaks in language more explicit and decisive; and it
is well for her she does so, otherwise she would be a false prophetess,
and not what she proclaims herself, and churchmen profess to con.
sider her-" a witness and a keeper of holy writ." Art. 20.
With respect to the want of this image in the children of Adam,
as well as, thatthey are born without it, she speaketh expressly,
(Art. 9); the subject whereof is, Original or Birth Sin. "It is
the fault and corruption of the nature of every man, that naturally
is engendered of the offspring of Adam ; in which definition is spe.
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cified, (I) the nature of original Sill, L'or1'uptiol'l jand, (2) the way
wherein it is propagated, " it is naturally engendered:" further Oil
(in the same article) she speaks of the effect of this corruption,
" whereby a man is very far gone, (or as in the latin, the original,
as far as possible,) from ori~inal righteousness." Here is at once
the loss of rig kteoltsness specIfied; but in the next clause she speaks
of the deviation of man's will, and its constant tendelU'y~to decline
from that of God; " and is of his own nature inclined to evil; and
still further, the absolute rebelUon of his will, " it lustelk." So that
herein is asserted, the complete loss of 1'ighteousness, a5 it respects
the will of man, Moreover, in the expression lust, we read the
sensuality of his tiffections; and whereas he is said to " be indined
to evil,'" the perverseness and blindness of his understanding: and
further, let the advoC!ates for free will read the 10th article, and
they will find, that, accoi'ding to the doctrines of the Church of
England, they are glorying in their skame; for they are pleading
for that, which, when they are left t()' its guidance, leads them di.
reedy to sin; and in the exercise whereof they cannot turn unto
God, or to do works pleasant and acceptable to him."
In the 13th Article OUl' Church declares her belief~ that works
done before the grace of Christ and the inspiration of his Spirit, that
is, before the restoration of the image, are " not pleasing to God,
forasmuch a~ they spring not of faith in Jesus Christ," which is the
leading grace of the new man. But if we would contemplate a
complete portrait of man in a state of nature, drawn to the life by
the Church of England, we have only to refer to the second Homily,
On the misery of Man; and by and by we shall appeal particularly
to another, on Whitsunday; but would introduce a passage here
fmm the same, as peculiarly applicable to the subject under present
consideration: " Man of his own nature isjleshly and carnal, corrupt and naughty, sinful and dzsobedient to God; without an:; spark
qf goodness in him: without any virtuous or godly notion; only
gi ven to evil thoughts and wicked- deecls."-Ist part of llamTly on
Whitsonday, In her services, which are designed for the use of
those only, who are truly the children of God, how are we taught,
in the very first instance to speak of ourselves, as touching the state
in which we are born into the world; " there is· no health in us."
-(Confession.) And throughout the remainder of the Services,
both of Morning and Evening Prayer, we acknowledge, that, with
respect to the old natUl'e, our understandings are darkened; as in
the third Collect against all Perils, wherein we pray that God would
lighten om' darkness; and again in the Liturgy, "deliver uS from
all blindnes$ of heal"t:" Our affections sensual; since in the same
Liturgy, we beseech the Lord" to give us an heart to love Him ;'J'
and, in the first Collect for the COUlmtlnion Service, that he would
" cleanse the thoughts t>f our hearts by the inspiration of his Holy
Spirit, that we may perfectly love Him;" for what is this but acVol. IlL-No. V.
~ C
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knowledging that~ as under the poyver of the corrupt nature, our,
souls are urtclean, and destitute of all love to God; and therefore
we ber,eech him to renew the graces of the ne}\' man, we, as regene.
rate persons believe he has implanted in our souls, by the inspiration of his Holy Spirit; that so we may love and serve Him: and
lastly, with respect to the rebellion of the will, its aversation from
the service of God, how plainly do we avow our sense of this in the
Collect for the 25th Sunday after Trinityo:-" Stir up, we beseech
thee, 0 Lord, the wills of Thy faithful people;" a~d again in that
for the 4th Sunday in Advent-" 0 Lord, raise up, we pray Thee,
Thy power," &c. But it would he endless to enumerate the prayers
of the Church, for the subduing, ruling, and guiding influences of
the Spirit to the will: in shqrt, to whatever quarter the bold deniers
of this doctrine lllay tllrn on this g1'ound, they will only find, we are
persuaded, so many testimonies against them .
. But Beloved, be ye not turned away from the simplicity of the
gospel; "as ye have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in
him;" CoL ii. 6'. (. to write the same things unto you, to me indeed
it is not grievous, but for you it is safe," Phi\. iii. J. many scoffers
have gone forth in these latter days, even as it was said of old they
should. Nothing under God can meet them but the plain repeated
avowal of this doctrine-the total corruption of our nature; while
for the comfort for mourning- souls, we hold up the perfect righteousness-the finished work of our great Redeemer; and this leads
us to the contemplation of the subject of the next chapter-the
Person and Work ef Christ.
.In our next paper will be considered the Person and Work if Christ
Jesus as God and man.
---000---

'To the Editors o/the Gospel iJiIagat.ine.
DEAR SIRS,

WHOM I love for the truth's sake, which dweJleth in them, and who
by the help of the God of Israel, have been continued for a number of years as the advocates of the truths of the everlasting gospel,
to the comfort and establishment of many of the Lord's regenerated
and tried children.
It is the happinessof the church of God that we have a strong
city; salvation will God appoint for walls and for bulwarks: yea,
the 'Lord himself is a wall of fire' round about his people, and the
glory in the midst of them. I have sent the enclosed letter, which
arrived to me only a few days ago, and from its contents you will
percei'"e that another enemy .has arisen, in which is verified the
words of the apostle; " Also of your own selves shall men arise,
speaking perverse tqings;" since he was excluded the church of
which I have the honor to belong, on account of the sentiments
which he therein advocates, and as it is an attack upon the glorious
truths of God, and also of them that through s()vereign and rich
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grace have embraced" the mystery of God, and of the Father, and
of Christ ;" I .have sent it to you, and should be happy, if you felt
disposed to notice it in your valuable repository of gospel truths,
leaving it for you to dispose of in what way you deem proper, I
beg to subscribe myself, yours in the Lord,
Newcastle, Feb. 3, 1833.
J. R.
1

AN

'

EPISTLE TO 1'HE CHURCH WORSHIPPING IN ZION CHAPEL,
NoTTINGHAM.

Brethren, Beloved, Elect, according to the fore-knowledge of God
the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedienc~, and
sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ, grace be unto yOll, and
peace be multiplied. I acknowledge the receipt of your invitation
to become Pastor over God's heritage in Zion Chapel, Nottingham.
.
I beg leave, in reply, to state, that I feel the solemnity of a call
to such a position. If I mistake not, the high importance of a pastoral charge is, that he who accepts it stands forth as one called of
God, as was Aaron; that he stands immediately between God and
the people, as the MOUTH in the Church; and when speaking by an
unction from the Holy One, it is the voice of Jesus amongst the
sheep" and his sheep hear his voice, know his voice, and a stranger
they will not follow. The blessed and lowly Jesus; the indefatigable upper Shepherd and his sent ~ervants, the under shepherds,
have their commission from God, their credentials from the direct
operations of Jehovah's hand. "How shall they hear without a
preacher? How shall they preach except they are sent ?"
Brethren,-" I magnify mine office I" And while the importance
of my position forces itself upon me, with a, " 'Vho is sufficient
for these things ?', I would attempt to distinguish between it and
the apparently foolish things that he condescends to qualify for it:
namely, Moses tells us he was slow of speech; David was but a
keeper of sheep; Elisha was called from following the plough;
Amos was a herdman of Tekoa; Jesus was himself the carpenter's
son; Peter was a fisherman; and Paul had a trade. And here I
am bound to confess, in coming amongst you, (I am conscientious
in Illy declaration) I feel my total inadequacy for the momentous
situation. 1 profess to you to have no earthly, no human qualifications. If, therefore, the wisdom of this world be essential to the
preaching of the great salvation, (however interesting it may be to
have truth embellished by such a hand maiden) I freely confess to
)'OU I possess it not: my sole dependance in the:'acceptance of this
call, is, that my brother Aaran can speak well; that Jehovah, the
Spirit of God, is in the ministry that he hath ordained and sent forth;
and that I can boldly compare with Jeremiah in saying, " I am a
child, I cannot speak." Oh, for the heart-c1teering and precious
response, "Say not, I am a child; thou shalt go to all that I shall
send thee, and whatever I command, thou shalt speak ;" and I can
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add \YithGideon, ;c Wherewithal shall I save Israel ?', and Jehovah':>
an$wer repy!\.tep, w.ill do for me till my figbtis.o,ver, H Surely I will
be wi~h ,thee, ~nd thou sblllt smite the enemy as lOne man." Expecting tQ have a future ppportu.nity Qf publicly proving my call of
God to the work ofmillititry, I leave the subject byp:ublicly ass\;'r:t.
ing in Paul's language, that, " I neither receiw.d it of man, neither
was I taught it, but by revelation of Jesus Christ." With reference
tQ your proposition ff>r my temporal remuneration, I would remark,
it has happened to me in my introduction to the ministry of the
blessed God, to be called upon to lerl1Je my nets. I Can say, neces..
sity ,wali .laid Jlpon me. W,oe is me jf I preach not the gospel of
G9d. LWilsenabled to go fQrth empty.handed, in reference to the
matter,to be preached, but also without scrip or ,purse, without a
clepeIJ!Jence upon sQcieties, or any human. aid. The promise of a
covenant God was the rich reality that was put into my satchel ~
many an .expression of faith in the fuHilmentof these promises for
the future was fon':ed from me, when pressed by fl"iends, as it rega~ds the COI)seqllel1£:es pf leaving all to preach Jesus.; :and on many
Qccasipn's, afte·r a bold declaration ofreJ.iance of God's faithfulness,
J h~ve e~ perieJlCed the most trying accusations, that what I fancied
was'fltith, was but presumption, arising from a desire that things
should happen unto me as I had expressed; but, after pr0villg my
ground as I proceeded, and fighting thus at the s'word's point with
the" accuser of tbe brethren," I am now enabled by the grace of
God, to perceive that this was really fa,ith, although it staggered to
and fro like a drunken man; also, that Sata:n now, as at the beginning, is the .Fatner of lies; that Jehovah is stiU the faithful God;
that though he may speak in the whirlwind, yet his purpose of love
and gr!J.ce is immoveably the same; which ill riding on with undisturbed precision, while its subjects are the creatures of hope and
fellr. With these views, therefore, as it regards tAe temporal conditi.ons proposed in your call, I beg to state that I view my,e1f as
God's sC:'l'\'ant, for the service of his peopltil, and that I depend upon
hiQl opening the hearts of those who may reap spiritual things, who
ther! I kl,lQW consider it no hardsl,li p to. min,Her temporal things;.
Believing the Lord to have sent meamong you by some coincidenccll
whi~h appear to me conclusive, wherein 1 'can ~ee God's direction
in answer to that praJer which he had by hi~ .Spirit put into ~y
, heart, I !Jeg to ,say t~at I accept your call to nJ1/lls~e'r amoIl!? you In
holy things, exclUSIvely depenlient upon that God who feeds the
r~yel)l?, .811 pp,lies the ZP.JI'dow, and sust~tirrs the hi!}; .so tl~~t I know at
hiS comll1g, when he shall say, " Lacked ye any tlnng? my answer
shall be to him,," NothinG" Lord!" .
. 1 think.necessary to add~ ina condensed faml,some of the leadmg doctrrnes, which by grace I have been enabled to preach ; and
which I understand to be those received by you. I wCHlld begin
With. the great ~nsearchable beginner of all things, the .Lord God
Ahmgbty. I believe" there are Three that bear record Jll heaven,
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the Fathet·, the Word, and the Holy Ghost, and these Thr,ee are
one." (1 John i. 7.) " Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord our God is one J chov'llh," (Deut. i. 4; Mark x.ii. 29.) "In essence undivide.d,in
personality divine, and yet distinct, which is the mystery of God,
and of the Father, and of Christ;" (Col. H. 2.) also in the second
Person called ,the " W 01'<1," which was with God and was God,
(John i. 1); that this C,' Word was made flesh and dwelt among us."
(John i, 14); the real essential Word or Son of God, equal God
with the Father and the HQly Ghost, " who took upon him the form
of a servant, and was made in the likeness or men." (Phil. ii: 7.)
He was the real ·Jehovah before incarnation, and at thjs period took
into union the real manhood body and soul. "God manifest il'
the flesh." (1 Tim. iii. 16.) "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because hehathanointed me." (Isa.lxi. I'; Lukeiv.4.) " God glvelh
not the Spirit by measure unto him." (John jii. 34,.) I believe the
glorious doctrine of election, as ex pressed in the language of inspi·
ration; "Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Fiither"
(l Pet. i. 2) ; that they were sanctified by God the Father, that is,
set apart, and preserved in Christ Jesus (J ude i. 1 ; 'c According
as he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the world, Ihat
we should be holy and without blame, before him in love.'" (Epl;'
i. 4); Cl For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate, to be
conformed to the image of his 'Son" (Rom. viii) ; that in tbis decree, Jehovah the Father sets forth his appearing of old, saying,
cc I have loved thee with an everlasting love," (Jer. xxxi. 3.)1 believe the person treated with in this covenant of grace to be God the
Son, for "we are l'ho~en z'n him," Ihat he might be first bOI:n arn9ng
many brethren, (Rom. vii. 29.) " Behold my Servant whom 1 uphold, mine Elect, in whom my soul delighteth." (Isa. iv. 2.)
1 believe in the fall of Adam from the pure state in which he was
made, his total depravity, the implication in his guilt of all his poterity: "I was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me" (Ps. H. 2.); the ab,olute impossibihy of a creature derived from such a corrupt nature having abilit,Y or desire to bring
forth any thing dean; and t,he consequent position in which he
stands: "In Adam all die" (t Cor. xv. 22;) and" Cursed is every
One that continueth not in all things written in the law to do them,"
(Gal. ii. 10.) I believe that Jesus in our nature, as Surety for his
covenant people, satisfied every jot and tittle of this broken law,
<lnd tbat he was" the end of the Jaw for righteousness to everyone
that believeth" (Rom. x. 4) that he did in his obedience to the law,
plea~e Jehovah with his righteousness, did" magnify the law, ar,d
make it honorable" (Is. xxxii. 21 ); also for the opening of a fountain for sin agd uncleanness. (Zech. xiii. 1.) " He was made sin
for Us who knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness
of God in him." (2 Cor. v. 21.) Be bore the condemnation for
the sin committed by the church, in his agony and bloody sweat ';
as it is written, " Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the
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law, being made a curse for us." (Gal. iii. 13.) I further hold,
that Jehovah the Holy Ghost, the glorious minister of the new covenant, in carrying on in those predestinated, the purpose pf eternal
love, does cal~ them from among the sons of Adam, " for they were
bJ nature children of wrath even as others." (Eph. ii. 3.) " Whom
he predestinated, them he called, and whom he called, them he
justified, " (Rom. viii. 30.) "Having predestinated us to the adoption of children." (Eph. ii. 4.) This calling is begetting them; for
" Ye must be born again." (John iji. 7.) This lIew creature (2
Cor. v. 17) in Christ Jesus, is begotten by incorruptible seed, that
fadeth not away (1 Pet. i. 23.) is thereby developed to be one chosen in Christ, " Justified from all things from which they could not
be justified by the law of Moses;" " J ustitied freely by his grace,
through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus" (Rom. iii. 24 ; so
that the elect are eternally justified by the righteousne,ss ofChrist.
Also, that being thus horn, they cannot by any aCCident be unhorn; nor can this spiritual seed die; their eternal preservation"is
secured in its being an incorruptible seed, being produced by the
Holy Ghost overshadowing the mother, the virgin church, which
event is known to have transpired bv the immediate commencement
of hostilities; the seed of the serp~nt, and the seed of the woman
being opposed. This spiritual seed is that spoken of in Ps. Ixxxix.
29: " His seed I will make to endure for ever, and hb throne as
the days of heaven." " I give unto them eternal life, and they
shall never perish, nether shall any pluck them out of my hands."
(John x. 28.) Then, " who shall separate us from the love of Christ?
Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword ?" "For I am persuaded that neither
death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, no~ any oth.er c,re~
tur~, shall be able to separate us from the love?f God which IS III
Christ Jesus." (Rom. viii.) "There is, therefore, now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the
flesh, but after the Spirit." (Rom. viii. I.)
1 believe it to be the work of Jehovah the Spirit, in his daily mi.
nistry in the Church to unfold to our view the depravity of the
human heart: " He ~/Lall convince if sin." "The heart is deceitful above all things." Also, after producing in us self-abhorrence,
leading us on to the great Physician, who" binds up the brokenhearted," and all the crosses and trials with which he viSits his ministering servauts are sanctified in order that they may know how
to comfort others, with the co,~lfort wherewith they themselves are
comforted.
And now I pray a covenant God, the Father, the Spn, and the
Holy Ghost, that this union may be signally acknowledged, and
recognized, as what " he has joined together," for the edification
and in. gathering of the elect; that we may be built and established
in the sp~rit of love; that all anger, malice, and hitterness may be
\"""',,;1
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rooted out, to the honour and glory of his grace, who first trusted
'
in Christ. Amen.
With these views, I beg to subscribe' myself, your devoted servant, and brother in Christ,
GAD SOUTHALL.
----000----

AN ATTEMPT TO RESCUE THE, HOLY sCRIPTURES FROM THE
RIDICULE AND OBJECTIONS OF UNBELIEVERS.
(Continued lromp. 323, July Number,for 1880.)
H KAINH ATAE>HKH.-THE NEW TESTAMENT.

on, THE NEW COVEN o\NT.
In the former part of these Divine Records, Jesus Christ is spoken
Of under types and shadows; here he is clearly revealed as the
Alpha and Omega, accomplishing what was predicted concerning
himself; putting a period to the former shadowy and typical dispensation; and establishing his church upon a foundation that
shall never be ramoved, until the mountains be overturned, and
the earth shaken out of her place. No! the blessed effects of
this covenant of mercy and of love, in Christ Jesus, shall not fail
when" the heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt wi:h fervent heat; and when the earth also, with
the works, that are therein, shall be burnt np."-How inestimable, then, the Record I How worthy of our attention, meditation,
and incessant contemplation! seeing that its contents are of everlasting importance.
My intention is only to attempt the elucidation of some very difficult texts, and the correction of a few others, that I have heard
Deists and others, find fault with.
MATTHEW.

.,

CHAP. IT.
23. And THUS hath been fulfilled the saying of the Prophets,
that a Nazarene shall he be called.
<nllJ~ttlJA;tion~.
I should not have attempted to alter the common reading of this
text; but that I have heard Deists say something to the following
purport, "Oh I this, and the other was done, that it might be Jul.
filled, otherwise the prophecy would have fallen to the ground."
But those objectors, either are ignorant, or wilfully forget, that
those events, so spoken of, came to pass by divine appointment;
instance Matt. xxi. 9, 15. Mark xi. 9. John xii. 13., Also when
J oseph and Mary fled with Christ into Egypt; they did not do so,
that the prophesy of Hosea xi. I. might be fulfilled; " Out 0/
Egypt have I called my son;" but because" Herod sought that
young cMld to DESTROY him."
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22. RACA, ,e signifies

CHAP. V.
a vain, emp~y, worthlessfellow."
CHAP. VI.

9. Our Father, who (art) in the Heavens,* thy name be sancti.

fie(l.
10. Thy kingdom come.
Thy will be accomplished; as 10
Heaven, even so upon the earth.
11. Give to liS this day the IJread of our sustenance.t
2. Also pardon our offences, since that (or even as) we give
pardon to' our offenders.t
13. Moreover thou canst not lead us into temptation,§ therefore deliver us from the wicked one; for thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory, for 'ever, amen. ~

* i, 'TOl, O~PilJ'oi, (datIve plur.) in the Heavens.

t This sentence is not without considerable difficulties, arising from
the learned not being agreed. as to the word ;'Il",ou,m" (see Mr. Park.
hurst's Gr. and Eng. Lex., under" E'II',oIlO"o,.") I haxe therefore given
it. a reading that comes nearest to the original of any that I can find
out, and what I really believe to be the meaning of the divine Inspirer,
as it carries an idea beyond" the bread that peT'isheth/' even to the desiring the blessedness of " that liread cif life"-" whiclt came doumfrom
heaven." John vi. 48-51.
t Many people are perplexed about the common reading of this
sentence; and the translation I have given it, will not remove the ob.
j~tion; but such will do well to consider that there is no alternative;
for it is dE'creed by that sentencf:, from which there lies no appeal, that,
excl~pt "ye trom your hearts forgive everyone their trespasses, neither
will your Father, who is in heaven, forgive you your trespasses." See
:Mat. xviii. 23-45. l\lark. xi. 26. James ii. 13.
§ Seriolls people are often distressed in using that sentence, (C l~ad us
not into temptation," as it induces a supposition that God rr,ight tempt us
to commit evil; whf:reas the apostle James says, ch. i. 19" "God cannot
be tempted 1vitll evil, neither teinptetlt he any man."--Others endeavour
to vindicate that common reading, by quoting lsai. xlv. 7. and Amos iii.
6. But if they will examine my trunslation of those texts, they will
find that the said sentence cannot be supported by them. I n short, the
tt ue reading depends upon the verb .t,m'')''''''' which is the 2d pers. sing.
of the 1st aorist, su/dunctit:e mood; from .iC1!P'~W, therefore will admit of,
or rather demands, the reading 1 have given it.
U I confess that /¥>->-I¥, is not generally rendered" therefore;" yet, it is
sometimes; (instance 2 Cor. viii. 7. Ephes. v. 24., and Beza, in both
these texts, renders ()(,').)../¥, itaque.) But it is " a particle, implying in discourse some diversity, or superaddition to what preceded j " and as it is
used in supplicati,.Jn, and denotes a peculiar earnestness tif desire, (see
Mark ix. ~2.) I have taken' the liberty so to render it, as ~he context
seems to require it gO to be read.
~ Those who have been accustomed to read the above prayer, as commonly used, will not, perhaps, think the translation I have given it rpads
so smooth as might be wished; but, as I did not look upon myself jllsti.
fied in departing from the true sense of the original. I could llOt avoid
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Ollr Father,who ort in Heaven, hallowed be tklJ name.-TII.1J
kingdom come.-Thy will be accomplished, as in Heaven, even so
upon the earth.-Give to us tlu's do.y the bread of our sustenunce ;
and pUTdon our f!flences, even as we give pardon to ow' riffenders.
Alld suffer us not to be led into temptation, but deliveT us from all
evil; for thine is the kingdom, and the power, and tile glory, for
ever, amen.
2S. Therefore I say THIS unto you, (M~ f-'p1f-'",TI)* take no
anxious thought for your life, &c.

CHAP. XI.
25. At that time Jesus took occasion, and said, I thank thee,

&c. Also Chap. xxii. 1., Luke vii. 40, and others.
CHAP. XII. '
15. Instead of" But when Jesus knew it," read But Jesus
knowin~ it.t
17. And thus was fulfilled that saying of Esaias the Prophet,
&c.
35. A merciful man out of the benevolent treasures of the
that asperity. But if those who dislike the common express,ions of that
prayer, should prefer what follows, I humbly suppose it may not be amiss
to use it, as it is nearer to the meaning of the sacred original, than the
old translation.
* 2nd pers. plur. pres. imper. from M'p1f-,1f1ll, "Curo. Soliicita Cog!to.
Sollicitu8 sum," Robertson's Thesaur. "So/licite et anxie Cogito," Dll.wson. " To care; to be careful; allxiously careful, or solicitous," Parkhurst. 1 have therefore rendered the word as above; and the late
learned, pious, and excelhmt Mr. Hervey, M. A. says, "TLose who read
the original language of the New Testament, are sufficiently apprised
that, what is expressed below, is the meaning of that benevolent dissuasive urged by our LORD, f-~ f-'p1fA-'",TI, Mat. vi. 25.-1 beg leave for the
sake of the unlearned reader, to observe that our translation, though for
the most part faithful and excellent, has here misrepresented our divine
master's meaning. • Take no tllOUgllt for your food, for your raiment, for
your bodily welfare,' is not the true sense of this scriptural doctrine. We
are required to take a prudent and moderate thought for the necessaries
of life. The sluggard who neglects this decent precaution, is severely
reprimanded; is sent to one of the meanest insects to blush for his folly,
and learn discretion from her conduct. Prov. vi. 6. Our Saviour's precept and the exact sense of the expression is, Take no anxiou,f thought ;
indulge no perplexing care; no such care as may argue an unreasonable
di,tr1tst of Providence, or may rend and tear your minds, with distressing, with pernicious solicitude." See Mr. Parkhurst's Gr. and Eng.
Lexicon, under M'F1f-,c¥llI. In like manner may be read Mat. vi. '27,28,
SI, 34. x. 19. Mark xiii. 11. Luke xii. 11, 22, 25, 2Cl. that is, instead of
" thought," read, anxio'lls thougllt.
'
t " WhenJesus knew it," as it is often read, is a great mistake, and
leads to the idea Socinians would fain establish, which the true reading
overturns.
VOL.
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heart sendeth forth profitable (words)*; but a wicked man out of
a wicked treasury sendeth forth iniquity.
CHAP. XIII.
12. "Even that he hath (reconciled Luke viii. 18.) that which
he seemeth to have.
CHAP. XXVI.
10. But Jesus knowing it said unto them-CHAP. XXVII.
43. THAT I AM the SOil of God.

MARK.
CHAP. IV.
IO. Alld when he was ,,,,,TQlp.6'QI~, apart (namely from the multi.
tude) thos~ who were about him (part of the sevent'l/ most probably) ,"ith the twelve (apostles) asked of him the parable.
CHAP. VI.
48. - - " lie cometh unto them walkii'lg upon the sea," as
though" he would have passed by them."

,

CHAp. XVI.

:He who hatk 'beiiev'ed, a'lid hat'h, b~en baptized, sfwll be sa'£led, l'
but, '&c.
I 6.

LUKE.
CHAP. I.
35. Instead of " lhat llOly thing," read holy production.
CHAP. V.
·22, nut J'csus knowing their thoughts-,
'CHAP. VI.
12, - '-'-'" he went, out into a mountain to pray, and continued
all night in prayer to Go'd."-Rclther, he was by night in tile
Proseuche ~f Gdd t
J

t.

being understtfod) hut 1t is 'T~'"'YQlM non. 'plur. neut. therefore p~/'oa1?Jt may
~s well be ul1der'stood as "'~')'o'J, I:fecal!ls'e t1lillgs 'canil'O,t c:olile from the heart

but

*

~ord'5

ma:y.

.

I bav'e ftmde~'e"d the s'ellt'ellce "pro'fltable wOftls," because things is
n6't in the brigina1; it m'av be 'said i't wo(ll'd have been '01 ",>,,,,90) ("~')'OJ
t I have translated tbis' verse liletal1y. because if 'duly attended to, it
ma)' ser\'e t'cl 'pu't an end
tl~e vaill jat'tgling about i'n'fa'n't h'aptism and
tllll't of adul'ts;
1 npo~'IIXi1 'T~II e,ori-tI're 'Proseuch-e of God. That 'is, he was in a
place (on that Uloun'\1in) dedicated 't'o the worship of God. The :Jewll
hafthdse Pr'oseuchffi in.evefy't;owll and vl\lI~ge, ~'s may be collec~ed. fr.om
varIOUS pas~ages Of ,~crll)tnl'e; and the SamarIt'lms ~lad lh~m m n'iutation of the ·Jews. 'The word (9Tpo<i'II~a;9a.1) is 1st aor. inf. mid. Vde.
from ?l'po;ElIx.~aJ Thesaur. EIIX0p.aJ., Glorior, diel). p'l'eco, opta. "rhe
Socinians, Arians, &6. have no inore pretensions froin ibis th'an any
other text, to un.dt=i(y "the Lord ·of Glory;" for the verse might be
strictly rendered-He went forth into a mountain to speak to God, 'anel
was all nigbt in the £place of prayel'. But admitti~lg that Cb\'\st -as man.
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4(). Instead of " everyone that is pe/ject," read e\leryone tpat

is fully instructed.
45. See Matt. xii. 35. in this book.
CHAP. XV.'
7. ,. I say upt? you, that likewise joy shall be in Heaven over
one sinner that repenteth, more than over ninety and nine just
persons,* which need no l'opentance/I
'
@b~€l'battonf1.
I am, with due d~ference to the learped, of <?pin~on thl1t t~e
word ""(";'I~. in this place means the self co~ceft,ed r,igl/(eous; fgr
when our Lord addressed •• certain who trustet/ .in themsetves
(gTllilT~ ~~,,",o,)that the,y were righteolls,," LI}~e ;Xyiii. ~, and when
pe says, Matt. ht. 13, &c. " I am notcol1le to cllll th~ righ~~ol:!s,
but sipners to repentance;" the <;onteJi:~ plainly ~hews that he
meant the self-righteous in all those passages where the Evangelists
Ufie the derivation of 4<il\""~O~' which IJlndoubte~ly means" just ;"
and, when spoken of persons, it implies 'l acting conformabl,y to
Justice and right, without an}) deficienclJ or failure,'? But where is
the man or the woman to be found thus perfect? '.fhe ~acred
Scriptures assert that" The thought of foolishness is sin," Prov.
xxiv. 9.; or qS it should rMher be read, a foolish thoug1Jt requires
a sin offering. In 1 Kings viii. 46., it is said," there)s nQt ,a man
that sinnet/) not;" which is repeated 2 Chronicles vi. $6.; and th~
royal Psalmi~t says, " Behold I was ~hap~n in iniquity, !,lnd in sin
rJid Q'ly mother' conceivt'l mt;." 4t;1other royal p,ropb~~ says~
" Wbo cat) .~ay I have made myself .CI~i'Uh l al;q pure from my
,sin r" Prov. x~.;1. AlJd fu.rth~r, " T1mre i/ll)ot a jpst man upQn
~he eartn that doeth good and sinneth not," Eccl~s. vii. 20. The
apo.stle Jam.es says, iii. 2., « In many thing'S ~v.e .offend all,"
(~'Il'<tVTI' universally and collectively). And the HolySpiq'it deC'lares
by John, 1 Epi,st. i. 8., " If we say that we have no sin, we deceive
ourselves, and the truth is net in us," &c. &c
The delLld~d Catholics 'indeed, pretend to works of stlpereroga,ion, but the whole of Catholicism ('HId I have. seen much of it in
France) Portugal, Spain, and Italy)t is a ~olicrete 9f whatever is
n'pugnant to the meaning of the sacred Scripture\> of diyit)c inspira,l iot). That it does not mean persons who are righteous!,>y
mediator prayed, it was chiefly for us, leaving us an example to be instant
and iCl'vent in that sacrecl exercise. See the observations on Luke xxii.
ill this book.
, • There is nO't any word for" persons" in t\:le original.
t That sensible men, who, notwithstanding their best endeavours, feel
themselves encompassed with so ,many infirmities, that when they would
do good, .evil is too often present with them, (Rom. vii. 21.) should admit
that it is possible for any mere man 10 be infallible, would be incredible,
were it 110t so well kllow~) that" it is tb~ \l11ifor~ doctrine of Povery
that the Pope cannot err In matt.ers of faith," whIle mallY are the in-
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imputation, ma\' be gathered from two considerations. First, be.
cause 61""100"6,,, is the word generally, if not always, used in that
stances in which they have themselves recorded their own fgross errors,
and miserable fallibility!
,. Pope Sixtus V. having prepared what he called a perfect Latin Bible,
collected from the most ancient miscellanies IInd best printed copies, he
summoned the most learned men outof all nations of the Christian world';
assembled a conclave of Cardinals, for their assistance and counsel, &c.
The edition being printed, he declared its accuracy, and puulished a tremendous excommunication of every person who should ever presume to
alter the least particle of the edition !--Pope Clement VIII. not more
tItan two years after, solemnly published another edition of the same
Bible, so different, as to contain two thousand variations, some of whole
verses, and others clearly and designedly contradictory in the sense j
and this edition was also pronounced authentic, by the same plentitude
of knowledge and power, and enforced by the same sentence of eXCQmmunication !"
Thus "infallibility contradicting infallibility," proves more irrefutably
the Popish delusion than a thousand volumes written by men of a different persuasion in religious sentiments. Of a similar description ill
the following occurrence, as it relates to the Roman Catholic doctrine of
transubstantiation.
In the year 1771, as they were carrying a Romish Priest through the
streets of Paris, to be executed for an offence, for which he was to be
degraded of his priestly office, and broken upon the wheel, the streets
being excessively crowded, the car in which the felon rode was necessi"
tated to stop some time. During the interruption, perceiving a baker
near, with a basket of bread on his shoulder, the murderer rose, and
pronounced the consecration over the whole of the contents of the
baker's basket! The consequence was such a confusion as put a stop to
the procession till some of the dignified clergy could be acquainted with
the circumstance; when the bread was ordered to be put into one of the
churches, and a convocation snmmoned to consider (If tIle matter It
was then agreed that as his office had not yet been taken from him, his
prayer of consecration was effectual, and the bread in course changed
into the body of the Lord Jesus Christ; and it was therefore ordered
to be laid up in the church, "until it shou.ld corrupt;" Now we ha\'e a
prophecy, Psm. xvi. 10. that Christ should not see corruption; and the
apostles Matthew, John, Peter, and Paul, declare that he saw no corruption; and the evangelists Mark and Luke, tt'stify the same. Therefore, the Romish clergy in this case allowed that the bread, 80 transubstantiated, would corrupt, they admitted that it still continued only bread;
and the weight of this absl.lrd doctrine also fell to the ground by their
own acknowledgment.
The bread and wine ought certainly to be received in remembrance"of
Christ's blood shecl, and body broken, for us, as the pledge of G()d'~
righteous mercy, and the seal of his promises to the faithful: but when
a carnal mastication cif the {wdy cif the Lord is insisted on, because
Christ says, "This is my body," it manifests the ignorance of those who
admit the literal meaning; for Christ also says, " I am the door," John
x. 9.; and, to Thomas, ,. I am the way," JOhn xiv. 6.; but were we to,

\
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sense,;. secondly, because I am well convinced that every justified
person, everyone who is imputed righteous, knows so much of the
"plague qf his own heart," as to find repentance necessary, not
every day only, but oftentimes hourly; and whoever supposes any
one so just or righteous as to need no repentance, is very inattentive
to what passes involuntarily through his own mind, and an utter
stran~er to ., that contrite spirit, whose groanings God will never
despise." Finally, the common translation of this verse does not
accord with the Scriptures before quoted, as well as many others,
and therefore requires correcting; but that the reading I have
given it may not appear rash nor arbitrary, I will insert distinctly
the words of the original whereon the true meaning depends; give
their respecti~e parts of speech; and then leave it to the learned
to judge whether my sense of it, as given hereafter, ollght not t~o
be preferred.
The first word I have taken the liberty to alter is ifr} a preposition with many significations, governillg sometimes a genitive, a
dative, an accusative j here it is with a dative, "on account of,"
see Parkhurst, under EIII. 3'1""~OI' I have already treated of, but it
is the dative plural of ~"'tlO" tlte signification of which has been
given. OTi',." nom. plur. ab. 0,1" who. 'XOIlO'I 3d pers. plur. from
EXi<I to hold, esteem, count, &c. fie., for in Matthew xiv. 5., xxi.
26., Mark xi. 32., and Acts xx. 24., the derivatives of EXQI are all
rendered in that sense; and .:v1atthew xxi. 26., reads-" 'Il1.fnE' '1~p
'XIIO'l 'T~' 'IQI.f"~1I i<I' ?l'po~l;'l'~"'-" for all hold John as a prophet ;"
where it will be observed that 'XOIlO'I is the very same word as in the
text under consideration-hold, esteem, or count. [JoE'T"lIol"" accus.
plur. lIot in this place a gen. sing. as some persons have supposed;
because verbs signifying acti vely govern accllsative; llnd this
must be granted to be an active verb: or if it be considered as a
verb of agreeing to, believing, or trusting, it would then govern a
dative, not a genitive; but it may be considered as a verb of
teaching or testifying; then, though anomalous, it is active, and
governs two accusatives, which is the case here, for xp.'"' and
jAo.T"1I0'"' are both accusatives; I therefore conclude that, as [JoIT.fIlOl..
is the nom. sing. [Jo1'T'TIIO:"~ is the accus. plur. (being of the first
d.eclemion)-repentances. ou an adv. neg.-not. Xp,l"" accus.
smg. from xp.... -occasion, use, need, necessity. In Acts xxviii.
J 0) xp.'"' is rendered-necessary.
Therefore the last clause of that verse should be read as I have
translated it below,-" who hold (esteem or count) repentancell not
necessary."
7. I say unto you, that likewise joy shall be in Heaven on account of one repentingt sinner, rather than on account of ninety_
understand it any other than metaphorically, we should be laughed at by
every oue of common understanding.
•X- See the Greek of Rom. iv. 6., 11" 22., to lIupport this idea.
t [Jo1'T",IJ,n dat. sing. part. pres. from [Jo.Tamtl. I have therefore ren-
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nine'self-righteous,* who hold (esteem or count) repentances unnecessary.
CHAP. XVI.
16. Instead of ~'and every man presseth into it," read-and
everyone opposeth it.
(1I)lJ1$£rbation~.
the word whereon the meaning of this sentence depends. In Matt. xi. 12, it is rendered "suffereth violence,"
which is certainly a much better reading of it than " presseth ,:~
",h~~ into it," because truth does not support that in the experience of the present day. Besides it is 3d pers. sing. indic. pass.
from BI~tO~DllI, forced or assa~lted. In Matt. x viii. sn., and ill Luke
xii. 10., the preposition .:~ is thrice translated" against;" therefore with equal propriety may Xl¥} '!IT.~ ,:~ «.riT~' (;lcttETl¥1 be rendered
"and everyone presseth against it," and what is that but to oppose it? And I am very certain that all in a state of nature oppose
the faithful preaching of the kingdom of God. To say nothing
of what passes in other countries, every Christian knows that
Socinians and Arians are endeavouring to destroy the divinity of
the Logos, Christ, and of the Holy Spirit, whereby tbe New
Testament would become unintelligible; and the Cat holies are
militating against the truths of the Gospel, as if they would make
the Virgin Mar)' Jehovah, ·and the Lord .Jesus Christ only an in·
strument in he.... band for doing whatever she may demand; for ill
the Romish worship she is stiled. Q,ueen of Iieuv(:n, La(fy «if the
l¥orld, the only hope oj ",inners, &c., under which titles they desire ber by the power of a mother to command her son; and, if it
be possible to aggravate all this, they do it by asking those graces
and blessings of the saints; which !lre only derived to mankind
through Christ Jesus.
BI~~'Tl¥1 is

CHAP. XVIII.
14. Instead of" This man went down to his house justined
rather than the other," read This man went down to his house
justified, the .other not.

~b~tlbatfon~.
The common reading su pposes both of them to be justified 1 but
the publican a litde more tban the pbarisee; Or .else:it holds £.p,rth
dered [that wo-rd repenting, because those penitents on whose account
there is joy in Heaven, repent~ not only fvr a time, blJlt their whole lives.
* There is not any word for" persons" in the original, nor, in'a strict
sense, for" ra.t.!.wr," l>~l lhe cootext lreq\lir.es that ratker should be understood.
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a doubt whether eith\:'r of them were justifiecl.* Dr. Kennicott
renders this verse-" thit> man retltrned iustijied (or esteemed
?'ighteous) and not the othe?',."

CHAp. XXII.
I I. Ye shall say unto the ruler of the house-::-the Master, &.c.

32. But I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not: and when
thou art converted strengthen thy brethren.
41. And he was withdrawn from'them about a stone's cast, and
kneeled down, and prayed.

@b~ertJlltion~.

~I"

It is said in these and other passages of the New Testament
that" Christ pra,yed to tlu: Father." Then, say the Arians and
Soci!1ians, he was inferior to the Father, for if he was God equal to
the Father he had a right to demand, thstead of supplicating.-While Jesus Christ was in the flesh he was imputatively a sinner,
and as such had 00 right to demand any favour; because, humanly
speakjn~, he had not performed all the ri~hteol1soess required of
him; and until that was perfected, he had not fulfilled the covenant which he had engaged to accomplish:t all, therefore, he
supplicated, W'as given as a grant of favour, not of right, 'nor bf
debt; hecause 'the demand of the law" is exceeding broad," Psm.
exix. 96., and its requirements unutterably extensive,yet it is
written Cursed is f'l"erl/ one that continueth not in all things'which
are written in the Book of the Law to do them. And had not" all the
fullness of the God.head dwelt in him bodily," he might have
sinned even in the last hour of life, when the insults of his adversaries were so 'afflictive, his pains so excruciating, his agonies so
inconceivably -tormenting, as to cause him to cry bitterly to his
Father-when the earth trembled, 'the rocks rent-and the SUll withdrew his light from that part of the hemisphere, and al1 nature
~onfessed that he was "Dod ot'er all, blessed for e'ccr, amen."HO'm. ix. 5.

CHAP. XXlII.
32, And there were led also two ot,hers, malefactors, to be put to
death with him.
33. ~there they crucified him and the malefactors. ..
50. And hc'hold a rnal~ named Joseph, being a Counsellor, or
Senator, a benevolent man, and jtlstified.
51. " tlle :same 'had ,not col'lsented" &c."

'" For a full proof that this i~ the true reading of this text, see my
address to DJr. :Pr,iestly H Ariu8, stain, 0/0'."
t ~ee Psm. cxix. 106. and compare v-er. Hll , I J 2, 113, which I hmmbly suppose relate to the anti-mundane,covenant.

(To be Continued.)
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TilE same song of triumph we have been singing this morning, to
him who has loved us, the redeemed are now tuning their harps to
in glory, and we shall soon join their company in a grander strain.
Remember, Christ is the head of his church, and he will look
after his own concerns, without consulting the creatures he has
made.
In heaven they are speaking of Jesus' goodness, and we poor sinners here below are living witnesses of it.
Have no more dependence 011 your GOOD works, than on your
BAD works.
I would not have inheren,t righteousness if I could get it for nothing. I would not be rich and increased in goods, and have need
of nothing from Christ, if it were possible. His glory is my heart's
delight; and therefore I love to glorify him by living upon his fulness. I nothing; He all in all.
I am the chief of sinners, I find it daily, and that makes the blood
and righteousness of Christ my continual delight. I have as many
evil tempers as the de\·il, they stir and fight within me, but Jesus
is my sanctification. He has given my corruptions their death
wound; and by and by they will expire, and be no more.
I have no doubt of myself belonging to Chri1.lt; so that this mat,.
ter is not to be brought IOtO court again. It has been tried and determined, and is now a settled point. What have I then to do ?
Why, my every day's work is to be living in a constant dependence
upon the Lord Christ, and to be growing every day in the knowledge and experience of that dependence.
'
I would ask, how can a believer be growing in grace, if he be not
Qiscovering every day more of the depth of iniquity which is in
him, grace cannot be magnified unless nature be humbled. Jesus
Christ cannot become more precious, unless self become more

VILE.

After all my experience, which you have read in the" Life of
Faith" { have written, I have still a revolting heart, for I would turn
from at times, and live without Christ if 1 could. Pride puts me
upon it, pride is the very devil; it attacks not the heel, but the
heart of Christ', and wants to rob him of his crown. And I have
so smarted for it, that the most distant approach is TERRIBLE
to me.
All the sweets, and beauties, and joys, scattered throughout the
universe, 'are only little drops out of the ocean of Jesus's fulness.

,I
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BERRIDGE'S LETTERS.
LETTER XX.

Eyertoll, July 2,1785.
DEAR AND HONOURED

SIR,

wbich has kindled a fire in hell, is kindling fires on earth continually, and when the~ break out, everyone is asking how it hap·
pened. Amos replies, "shall there be evil in the city, and th~
Lord ha!1 not dQne it ?" and whel1 desolation is made by fire, Isaiah
declares? "The Lord hath consumed us, because of our iniquities."
Many years ago my house was often threatened to be destroyed,
but the Lord insured it by giving me the 10th verse of Psalm xci •
. and the Lord's providence is the best insurance. Potten felt the
Lord's fiery ravage some time past, and Biggleswade smarts under
it now. 120 houses, 8 malt-houses, and a meeting-bouse, with
barns and stables are consumed. The wealthy sufferers had insured
three.fourths of their substance. The loss therefore will not break
their backs, nor does it seem to b.umble their hearts; but the little
tradesmen have lost their all,and Ilre herding it together in an old
malthouse and barns, among wbom are several of the Lord's dear
children begotten under my ministry. I should like to deal out all
my mites privately among these, but for the go~pel credit, I must
appear a public contributor, which will shorten private relief. A
man is taken up on suspicion offiring the town, but alas, sin wants
taking up, for sin is the incendiary.
.
Yelling Church is well attended under Mr. Simeon's afternoon
mi nistry, a brave Christian Sllrjeant he is, having the true spirit of
an Evangelist, but his feet are often put in the stocks by the Arch·
deacon of Yelling, who is doubtless become a vagabond preacher
as well as myself, a right gospel hawker and redial', but seems desirous of having the trade to himself. Through mercy he is grown
as scandalous as I could wish him,yet'he wants to fasten the shackle
on Simeon, w1Jich he has propped from himself. 0 worldly prudence, w}lat aprud.ish foe thou flrt to grace!
.
Some little \ime before Mr. Venn went to London, he preached
:It Bluntishall1, a large village in the fens, and finding great power
and success, he promised to prea~h there once a fortnight, in S0l11e
barn at his return. In the mean time, I desired Simeon to strike
whilst the iron was hot, and to visit Bluntesham as well as Yelling.
He consented. Accordingly, after preaching at Cambridge on a
Sunday morn, he preached at Yelling in the afternoon, and at
BIJJntesham in .the evening, and finding a very crowded and all('ntive <\.udiellce, he preached early on Monday morning, leaving oH"
before si~, this he did for three weeks, and then acquaints his prin..
cipal with what he had done, expecting a letter of congratulation,
but 10, a f\lneral answer comes, declaring Mr. Venn is grieved at his
conduct, grieved at Simeon for doing what himself had done, and
VOI" Ill.-No. V.
3 E
SIN
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intended to do. This surely is grief of all grief, too deep even for
tragedy. Pray, Sir, lay your cane soundly on the archdeacon's
shoulders, when you see him, and brush off this heathen grief, else
it may spoil a Christian Serjeant. I am growing, as I should, more
small and loathsome in my own sight, and Christ is growing more
precious and lovely; but I cannot walk in his strength as I ought;
nul' feast on his fulness as I might. Here I am, an infant still, hut
am praying daily for larger stature of faith, faith to remove mole~
hills at least, if not mountains.
I suppose you are now preparing for an episcopal visit to the seacoast. The Lord direct your course, and prosper your own and
your chaplain's labours. j\ilay the Lord's blessing attend uponyourself and your partner and children, and make the several families one hous~hold of faith. That grace may bring you all to
glory, is the prayer of your affectionate and dutiful servant,
JOHN BERRIDGE.
-000-...,..-

ERRATUM.-In the title of piece, p. 168, read the S.ECOND Psalm,
for the FIRST Psalm.
-000--

SHORT COMMENT OF MR. ROMAINE'S UPON THE THIRD
PsALM.
(continued/rom page 168.)
THE title is, " .A Psalm (f David, when he jled from the faa of
Absalom." 2 Sam. xv. On which occasion he spake by the Spirit, concerning the beloved Jesus, who was in like manner to be
driven by his own people out of Jerusalem, and was to suffer with.
out the gate. In this situation he expresses his perfect confidence
in God, and prays for deliverance from all his enemies, which he
found, and we shaH also find through him, whenever we ask in faith
nothing wavering.We here see how safe they are, who live under the care of a co"enant God; they may lie dowl'J in their beds, yea in their graves,
and fear no evil. May we, in singing, experience some of this
humble confidence, and with aIJ our hearts ascribe this and every
other blessing of ~alvation to Jesus Christ.
('1'0 be Continued.)

-'~iiI'

A

---000---

HYPOCRISY, IN PART, DELINEATED ..
" The dQuble-minded man is unstable in all his ways,"

A hypocrite is a stage-player; the part that he always acts, is that
of a saint if God as the devil does that of an elect angel. He is ona
that begs at the door of mercy, but never hungered after the bread
oflife, nor the righteousness of Christ, having never felt the sting
of death, nor the curse of a uroken law. He covets the name of a
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saint, but in the hear,t hates the grace that is in him. He mocks
God in words, and men in appearance-it is all to be seen of men.
His mouth goes one way, and his heart another; with the former he
draws near to God, with the latter he is far from him. His outward
appearance is righteous before men, his inward, extortion and excess; his religion is all in the crowd, none in the closet. He cannot believe, because he seeks honour from men, and not the honour
that cometh from God ouly. He groans much under a sermon, but
is never sick nor sorry; he often turns up his eyes to God, but not
one thought or affection with him. He is swift to speak, and slow to
hear; often in raptures, but never in contrition; quick-sighted in
the faults of others, but blind to all his own; see-s a mote in a rival,
and overlooks a beam in self. He loves to be flattered, but hates to
Le searched; talks much of relieving the poor, but steals half that is
in the poor's bag; canot endure waste in the ointment, but sells in';'
nocent blood for half the value. He will seek your acquaintance,
but when troubles arise, and he finds you are in need, he will, like
the priest and the Levite, turn aside; you will see him no more,
though he has addressed you as DEAR brother in the Lord. He
strains at a gnat, and swallows a camel; he treasures up wrath in
religion, and cries not when God binds him for his dissimmulation.
But hypocrites in Zion are the worst foes, for they come in the garb
of friends, war' in the heart, but words smoother than oil. These
generally betray or stab you to the heart with a kiss, as Joab and
Judas did; but surely there are none so abhorred of God, none in
such a perilous state. A hypocrite in Zion is worse than a devil,
and we super-abound with such in our days, especially in London,
where the generality of mini.~ters, foster, nourish, and bring up nothing but such. I hope to have no peace with these, but to be an
iron pillar and a brazen wall against them to the last.

W. C.

Westminster.
-000-

THE ANCIENT MANIFESTATIONS OF GOD.

(Continued from p. 177.)

My infinitUde shall be the extent of your £nheritance. Can you by
~ear,ching find

out God? Can you find out the (Shaddai) Almighty to
perfection? It is as high as heaven, what can you do? Deeper than
hell, what can you know ~ This height incomprehensible, this deptlt
unfathomable shall be all yours, for ever yours. 1 am your inheritance, which no line can measure, no,arithmetic can value, no surveyor can describe. Lift up now your eyes to the ancient mountains,
and to the everlasting hills, all that you can see is yours; but your
short sight cannot ken the moiety of what I give you; and when you
see ,and know most, you are no less than infinitely short of the discovery of your own riches.
I will be yours in all my personal relations. I am that I am,
and I will be a Father to you; and I will be a, Son to you,
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ana I will be a Spirit to you. And I will take you for my sons and
daughters. Behold, I receive you not as servant's, but as sons, to
abide in my house for ever; whatever love 01' care children may look
for from their. father, that may you expect from tne; and so much
more as I am wiset, and greater, anci better than any earthly parent. If earthly parents will give good to their ehildren, much
more will I give to you. If such cannot forget their children, much
less will 1 forget you. What would my children have? Your
Father's heart, and your FatlJer's ItOllse; your Father's cm"e, Ilnd
your Father's ear; your Father's bread, and your Father's rod, these
shaH be all yours. You shall have my fatherly affection. My heart
I share among you, my tenderesl love 1 bestow upon you. My fatherly
compatision, as a father pitietll his children, so will I pity you. 1 will
consider your frailty, and not be extreme to mark what is done amiss
hy you, but cover all with the mantle of my excusing love. My
fatherly instTl~otion~Iwill caltse you to hear the sweet voice behind ypu,. sayingj This is the way. I will give you line upon line,
,and preoept upon precept: 1 will feed you upon the milk of my
word, when you eannot digest stronger meat. 1 will instruct you,
and guide you with mine eye.
My latherlJJ protection. Iri my fear is strong confidence, ~\l1d my
children shall have a place of refuge. My name shall be YOUI' strong
tower, to \vhich yOll may at all times fly and be safe. To your strong
hold flee, ye prisoners 61 hope. 1 am an open 1"efuge, a near and in~
violable refuge for you.
My fatlzerly provision. 'Be not afraid of wllllt; in your Father'"
house there is bread enough. I ""ill care for your bodies. , Carll not
for what you shall eat, drink) or put on. Let it suffice you, :that
your heavenly Father Imoweth that you have ~eed of all these things.
I will provide for you meett, mum;ions, and portions. Y 6U shall have
the In'ead (}f life, the tree of life, and the water of life. Eat, 0
friends, drink abundantly, 0 beloved. But all this is but a taste of
what I have prepared. You must have but smiles and hints now,
and therefure be contenfed'with glimpses and glAnces here; but you
shall be shortly takt!n up into your Father's bosom, and live for ever
in the fullest view of his glory.
My fatherly tort"eC/ion. I will chasten you because I love you,
that you may not be condemtJed with the world.
.
I am a Son, and I ,pill Le a son to you, by takiI)g (!f !J0ier seed,
and in your nature I will do all things for your eternal redempti6hj and
eternal salvation. And !lS 11 SO\llserveth his father, so ,1 will be with
you' as one that serveth.
Mr. Gharnoc~ observes, "In Gad giviug Christ to be our Redeemer, he ga\(e"the highest gift that it was possible for the Divine
goodness to bestow. As.there is not a greater God than hirtlself to
be conceived, so there is not a greater gift for this gl'eat God to pre.
sent to his creatures. It is such a gift that cannot be transcended
with a choi,cet, It is a gift equal uJuh himself, a gift as dea~' to him
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as himself. When God intended in redemption the manifestiitiotl of
his highest goodness, it c6uld not be without the donation of' the
choicest gift; as.. when he could sware by no greater, he swore by
himself, so when he coulu give us no greater gift,' he gave us his
Son, equal with himself. (1 John v. 18. PhiI. ii. 5, 6.) Had the
Father given himself in Person, lie had not given a gift greater in
essence ami glorious perfections. Tt could have been no more than

tlie life of God; that should 1'HEN Itavt! been laid down for us; and
so it was now; SINCE THE HUMAN NATURE DID NOT SUBSIST BUT IN
HIS DIVINE PERSON.

God's covenant was to be in Abraham's flesh, that is to say, God
in the Person of the essential Son, would take of the seed of Abraham, and become incarnate. In the fulness of time, this covenant
was fulfilled, for God mnifest in the flesh is Abraham's God in Abraham's flesh, and is our God for ever and ever, who wiII be our guide
even unto death! In the epistle to the Romans, the Holy Spirit (1.)
testifies to Christ being the essential God who became incarnate,
(2,) and also to his distinct hypostasis in the Godhead, in these remarlmble words; (1.)"" Who are Israelites~whoseare the fathers~
and of wlwm as concerning the flesh Christ, who. i·s over all, God
blessedfor ever. Amen." (Rom. ix. 5.) (2.) His Son Jesus Christ
our Lord, which was made of the seed of David according to tl16
.flesh, and declared to be THE SON OF GOD WITH POWER, according
to the Spirit of Holiness by the resurrection from the dead.
I am a Spirit, and I will be a Spirit to you, and will dwell in you.
Your body shall be my templ~,. As the ear hath not heard, neither
bath it entered into the heart of man the great things I have prepared for you, but I will reveal them unto you 1 for the Spirit searcheth
all tbin,qs, yea, the deep ,things of God! I will teach you to pray, and
say, " Abba, Father," &c.
In this covenantj God Almighty s'aid to Abraham, I will be a God
to thy seed, "He saith not, ond to seeds, as of many;' but as of
one, and to thy seed, which is Christ," (Gal. iii. 16.) He is not only
God to A braham, but a God to Christ, as the seetl of ./lbraham t
hence Christ saith, "Thou art rriy God from my mother's belly,"
(Ps. xxii. 10.) And as he is the God of Christ, so he is OU'l' God, and
Christ is not ashamed to oWn his people, because tMy ar8 partakers
of his Spirit 1 .foint h.eirs with him; heirs of God. "1 ascend, said
Christ, to my Fathet and your Father, and to my God and your God."
(John xx. 17.)
'1 here are upper and nether springs of love, grace, and mercy, in
this covenllnt, for our God in Christ is not ashamed to be called our
God; Ul1d becam.e be who sanctifieth 1 and they. who ate sancliifIed,
are all of one, therefore Christ is not ashamed to caB them brethren!
1'he language of the old covenant was, if thou sidhest'thou shalt die;
the language ofthe new covenant is, l1e that believeth shall never die.
The head of the old covenant was a creatur~, a living soul and mutable; the Head of this covenant is a Divine Person, a quickening
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Spirit and immutable. In the old covenant there was a curse upon
its transgression; in the new covenant there is no curse, but all spiritual blessings. Thus God being ours, is more than if all heaven
and earth were ours; it makes all things ours became we are of
Christ, partakers of his Spirit, and Christ is of God. (1 Cor. iii. ~2.)
The token of the covenant. (1.) Circumcision is called a seal,'
which was given to Abraham, assuring him of that righteousness
which Christ would bring in, by his obedience unto death, even the
death of the cross; and which righteousness Abraham received by
faith, for it was imputed to him whilst he was uncircumcised. (Rom.
iv. 11.) (2.) Circumcision was a token of God coming in the flesh,
and Christ submitted to it, for he was of the seed of Abraham, and
was made under the law, and bound himself to fulfil the whole law,
and to make satisfaction for the sins of the people by the.shedding of
his blood, signified thereby.*
(3.) It was an emblem of spiritual circumcision, the broken heart
and contrite spirit, which the seed of Christ receive; ,the fruit of his
in~ercession for them. That no mistake might be made respecting
the token of the covenant, it is written, " He is not a Jew, which is
one outwardly; neither is that circumcision which is outward in the
flesh: but he is a Jew which is one inwardly; and circumcision is
that of the heart in the spirit, not in the letter; whose praise is not
of men, but of God." (Rom. ii. 28, 29.) Hence, it follows, every
one who has a broken heart and contrite spirit, has the token or
seal of the covenant, that God is not ashamed to be called his God,
and Christ is not ashamed to call him, brother.
(4.) Thefufjilment of tIle covenant made with Abraham. God's
covenant is to be Abraham's God, (vel'. 7.) in Abraham'sflesh for
ever and ever; my covenant, God said, shall be in your flesh tor at.
everlasting covenant. (vel'. 13.) The Great Mystery of Godlinsss,
God. manifest in the flesh, is the fulfilment of the covenant; the Holy
Ghost saith, it is the gospel w/zich was preached unto Abralmm, as
it is written, " In thee shall all nations be blessed." (Gal. iii. 8.)
Now to Abraham and his seed were the promises made. He saith
not, and to seeds, as of many; but as of one, and to thy seed, which
is Christ. (Gal. iii. 16.) Upon this subject, the revelation of the
covenant, Mr. Romaine says, " I believe from the evidence of scripture, that Adam, and all believer downwards, had as clear a view of
the incarnation of JellOvah, and of the reasons for his taking flesh,
as you and I have, and with as warm hearts as we can have, they
rejoiced in the God of their salvation. Hear one of them, how he
stands amazed at this miracle of mercy: Bul will God indeed dwell
wit It men on earth? And mind the pious breal hings of his Holy
• Christ did not shed his blood for all mankind, 1Ie o.ffered no sacrifice for the
iniquity of Eli's llOuse. Let them who preach universal redemption, remember it
is horrid blasphemy in them to charge God with perjury, for the Lord saith, " I
have ,s wo R N unto the house of Eli, that the iniquity 0/' EW, house shall not be purged
witlt, $acrjjic~ ,nor offering for ev,r," I Sam. Hi. 14.
.
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Father,-how he longed for Christmas! 01 that the salvation was
come unto Israel, out of Zion, 0 that the Lord would deliver his
people out of captivity, then shall Jacoh "eJoice, and Ismel be glad.
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

That HE would come, was the ground of believer's hope in every age,
and there were some of them waiting when he came, who blessed
God for letting them see with their eyes his great salvation. At the
fixed moment, there was a chosen vessel most graciously fitted and
humble for this miraculous conceptiori. She was highly favoured,
high in grace, meek and lowly in heart, and of her, by the power of
the Holy Ghost, was that holy child conceived-of her the virgin
mother was he born-a babe, helpless as we are. Here is love I 0
what a miracle, God-incarnate 1 And yet like us in all things-an
infant. Be astonished, ye heavens, and adore thou earth, this miracle of miracles. Think, 0 think, what that blessed' woman felt,
when she broke out into this sweet hymn: My soul dothmagnify
the Lord, and my spirit hath r'1ioiced in God my Saviour. That is
my honour, not that he is my son, but that He is GOD MY SAVIOUR!
He took my nature, that I might take Ms: He lived for me, that by
his obedience I might he made righteous: He suffered my punishment, that I might never suffer it: He bore my curse, to redeem me
from the curse of the law: He was forsaken of God his Father, that
1 might never be forsaken: He died to give me life: He rose again
to take possession of life for me: He ascended in our flesh, and is
glorified in it: What he has I shall have: his honours, his crown
and dignity, his fulness of joy and bliss: All is mine: What he is,
what he was, is for me: for he is God my Saviom·. Soon, yet a
very little while, and we shall be with him; we shall be LIKE HIM!
Yes, when we come where he is, the glory of that sun of righteousness will shine on us, yea, will shine into us; and he will make us
what he is. We shall then be happy partakers of all that was with
delight in the breast of J ehovah from eternity; all will be fulfilled.
The Father's richest love, the most exalted grace of the Spirit will
flow through the infinitely blessed lmmanuel into all his glorified
members. "This is the accomplishment of the everlasting covenant. In this the eternal Three will take eternal delight. Jehovah
will rest in his love. And through Christ will the Godhead have
full, perfect, and everlasting glory. honour, worship, blessing and.
praise, from the full choir. We shall sing aloud, in as high a key as
anyone of them all: Complain now we may, and of ourselves foe
ought, but then it will be ALL praise-ALL wonder-that we should
be chosen the elect of God, partakers of his covenant love, this distinguishing grace will make us happy willing debtors to Immanuel for
ever and ever. Thus looking backward or forward, I see all the purposes and works of God bearing respect to this wonderful event.
Christ was set up from everlasting as the Alpha, and he will be to
everlasting the Omega: for in all things he must have the pre-eminence. He has it above. 0 that we may ascribe more of it to him
below. And we shall, if we can, pierce with the eagle eye of faith
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within the vaiI. There we shall behold Immalluel enthroned, and
all the host of heaven worshipping at his feet, admiring and adoring,
because sharing in, his divine excellencies. The beauty of this sight
makes an eternal heaven. Then if our faith has any ears to ear,
0, what melody do they make! What n'otes do' these golden harps
Iltrike! \Vhat voices accompany them! What a harmony I The words
I understand-they are singing" Salval'iorl to our God, who sitteth
upon the tn.rone, and to the Lamb for ever."
----000----

(:HRIST'S INTEREST IN HiS FLOCK.

" The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want."

BELOVED Brethren, we find every thing we want in the heart of our
good Shepherd, his love to us from everlasting is the cause of Ollr
salvation 'and eternal election; we are his sheep, purchased by his
own blood,'we know we are his, by his Spirit bearing witness with
our spirit. Our gracious shepherd seeks after his sheep, and we seek
after him. this is what deligthed the heart of the Psalmist, therefore
in the confidence of faith, did say, "The Lord is my shepherd,"here we rest in his covenant love, in his watchful eye and protecting
care I shall not want; no, blessed be his holy name, he has wrought
out a righteousness to cover us; atone for sins, blot out our transgressions.
He leads ijS into green pastures, here his sheep feed on his electing
love and atoning blood, he gives the appetite, and spreads the table,
and sets forth the provision of his gospel upon it. Our God take~
particular'pleasure in seeing his children hearty, therefore he says,
" Eat, 0 friends, drink you drink abundantly, 0 beloved, he that
eateth me shall live by me. Christ is both the food and the feeder,
what delight and satisfaction we feel in feeding on the glorious doctTines of the ever blessed God. Viewing him going forth in his Trinity of Persons for the salvation of our souls, truly, our shepherd is
a good shepherd, for he hath purchased us with his Qwn lJlood, and
reveals the same in the hearts of his people. Holy Spirit, reveal CL
free grace salvation in the hearts of all the Lord's flock find family,
and bring them into the true grace of God wherein we stand. The
Spirit of God is the great revealer, he searcheth the deep things of
God, and makes known to' us the precious things that are hid in his
word; he breaks up the fallow ground of the heart, and shows us
what we ,are by oature, and bring us from our father's house into the
banqueting-hbuse, and there makes ~nown to us J esu's love, and
gives us an experimental knowledge of the interest he has in us, a
smile from Jesus brings heaven into our souls, and makes us as the
chariotll of Aminadab, singiog" Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as the eal'llest is given;
More happy. but n'ot more secure,
The glorified spirits in lleaven.'·
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What sacred delight and satisfaction it is to the Lord's redeemed
family to know the Lord Jesus has an interest in them, that his love
is towards them, that he hath beautified them with his salvation, he
leads them by his Spirit into the fields of his grace; there, like Ruth,
they gather the honey out of the promises of his word; being thus
favoured with the heavenly Boaz, she is brnught to his feet ancl constrained in love to him to say, "The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not
want."
Jesus takes a pleasure i'n his flock, therefore he gives them eternal life, and feeds the life given, and you my brethren arc witnesses
to this truth, whose hearts the Lord has enlightened; we know the
Lord has an interest in us, because he has ca lied us by his grace;
he draws out the life given, in a way of gratitude for the unspeakable
.
gift of Jesus.
Holy Spirit, I praise thee for the grace of confidence thou hast
bestowed upon thy Zion, while I pray unto thee that thou wouldst
increase it yet more abundantly, that thy church may arise and shine,
knowing that their light is come, and the glory of the Lord has arisen
upon them: 0 ye sent servants of God who labour in word and doctrine, may you be enabled to sound abroad the glories of a risen
Christ! Lift him up to the people; let him be your Alpha and Omega,
no other Christ, but Jesus, and him crucified; and say with a clear
conscience, as an apostle did, we preach not ourselves, but Christ
the Lord, and teslifyin~ to both small and great, that his interest is
unceasiug, this received into the heart by faith, brings peace, comfort and sanctification.
Our good shepherd manifests this interest in his flock, by bringthem into the high road of holiness, where no ravenous beast shall
go, but the redeemed shall walk there. Through his bl~od we have
a deliverance from sin and Satan; and sing with the Poet,.. Acquitted freely by his grace, from every legal charge,
Our Surety suff'ring in our place, did all our debts discharge,
He bore your sins, and set you free, no charge 011 you can lie,
His blood's all all-sufficient plea, your souls to justify."

Witham.

A. B.
----000----

A NOTE ON TilE QUICKENING INFLUENCE OF THE SPIRIT.

Our friend who has written twelve quarto pages Oil the subject matter of Mr. Lovett, has got into complete entanglement, and his usual
critical acumen has been suspended. He should rather have made
us the object of his attack than Mr. Irons, for our sentiments, as we
have shown, were in complete unison with ,that gentleman. We have
laid it down as an incontrovertible axiom in our two last numbers,
in direct opposition to Mr. Lovett's misnomer, That before the proclamation .of mercy ean be received, there MUST be a preparatory
work. The hearing ear given, and the understanding heart bestowed.
Vol. 1IJ."","""No. V.
2 It
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Then, and not till then, will the glad tidings of salvation be received,
or an " appetite or thirst for the gospel/east" created.
It is said by our correspondent, in opposition to any preparatory means, that our Lord says, "The dead shall hear the voice of
the Son of God, and they that hear shall live." Yes, but life must
first be infused, otherwise the voice will never be heard, and when
heard, the dead shall live. Thus faith cometh by hearing, but the
ear must first be opened by the command of Omnipotence. You
must be drawn before you can run; that is, no action without ilife.
Have we not instances of this where the gospel is dispensed; one is
taken, and another left. A savor of life to one, and a savour of death
to another. Now, these are stubborn facts, a.nd they speak volumes.
When OUd Lord says," I stand at the cIoor and knock," what does
this intimate, but, that previous to his getting entrance he must remuve all bolts, bars, and hindrances. ,. The church makes the acknowledgment, when she says, " My beloved put in his hand by the
hole of the door, and my bowels were moved for him, I then rose up
to open to him," It is remarkable, how men, and even good men
too, will cling to the works of their own hands, and not only so, but
want to be the.fir.~t operators. It is this self-preminence, this selfrighteousness, like a toad at the bottom of a well, discolours and poisons the whole mass of water. The grand secret of the divine life is
to renounce ourselves,-sinful, and righteous self; to go out of self,
and be led forth from self, just as the soul goes out from the body,
and if led forth frpm the world. Could we but cease from ourselves;
from being discouraged by our unworthiness; and from being bolstered up by our own imaginary goodness? Could we but cease from
those things, and simply look unto Jesus, the author and finisher of
our faith, lying passive in his hands, and never call it breathing, but
when we experience the sunshine of his loYe,' we venture to assert
that our way to the kingdom of heaven would be much smoother and
more comfortable than it is. Nothing but a sight of Christ can give
us solid happiness in life; and nothing but a feeling possession of
saving interest in him, can give us joy and peace in death.
We would just observe in concluding this Flote, that it has been
often t1:ying to our feelings, to differ from those whom we highly
esteem, and upon that which may sometimes be deemed only a point,
but which often constitutes a particular part of the fabric, and an essential of our most holy faith. We have always tried to avoid those
petty disputes of various sectaries, concerning the dimensions and
circumference of their little cabins. All such contentions have been
worse to us than the most obnoxious insects, though they do not
hurt, they tease and torment.
We seem to be arrived at that goal, when the essential truths of
God, are no longer exclusively destined to be linked together. When
we see the rough features of ltystems, and mark their attitudes, we
are horror-struck, in discovering the positions on which they are
founded; the pyramid universally inverted, from the. high divinity
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chair to the itinerant cobbler, there is no difference; the one is of
polished materials, the other from the quarry. Happy is the eonsideration, that amidst the jarring opinions and turmoil of party with
which the church of God is molested, and almost torn asunder, that
the believer has a resting-place, and is in the enjoyment of God's
spiritual presence. That his words are found by him, he eats them,
and they are unto him the joy and rejoicing ef his heart. His soul
is as the garden of the Lord, in which he walks, and on which he
rests. Whence it is said of Christ;" My beloved is gone down into
the garden, to the beds of spices, to feed in the garden, and to gather
lilies." Blessed are the people who are in such a state, and thrice
blessed are they who know the Lord is their God.

THE EDITORS.
-000---

ON MAN'S RBSPONSIBILITY.

Mr. John Green writes a long letter, the purport of which is, that
he chargeth us with depriving man of that power of working out his
own salvation; and as if he was tied by the chain of an irresistible
fate, depriving him of his accountability in not having a self-deter.
mining, internal, self-moving ,power. He tells us, w~re our principles adopted, there would be an end of all mis.sionary exertions, and
the gospel might as well he preached to the damned in hell.
To enter into any controversy with the above correspondent would
be impracticable-an idle waste of time. If Mr. Green had been an
attentive peruser of our pages, he would have seen that we acknowledge man as an agent having physical and moral powers, for which
he is accountable to his Maker. In him we live, move, and have our
being. For the invisible things of him are from the creation of the
world clearly seen, being understood by the things that are, so that
men are without excuse. But man with all his boasted powers of
self-determination, God denotes him imbecile, and his wisdom foolishness. For he asserts they are all gone out of the way, there is
none that doeth good, there is none that seeketh after God, no not
one.
Blessed be his name, he is sitting at the helm, guiding the unruly
wills of men to accomplish his own purposes; that he has a Whip for
the horse, a bridle for the ass, and a rod for the fool's back. So that
whatever happens, is under his control. But why do we say happen?
We remember a noble reflection of Monsieur Bossuet, towards the
conclusion of his Universal History. Ne parlons plus ni hazard,
ni defortune: ou parlons en 6eulement comme d'un nom, dont nous
couvrons notre i,enorancfl. C'est Dieu, qui prepare les effets dans
les clauses les plus eloignee.,; et qui frappe ces grands coups, dont
le contrecoup porte si Loin. Tflat is,-" Let us 'no longer use the
terms, chance and fortune: or let[us use.them only as terms expressive of our ignorance. It is God, who prepares effect in their most
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distant causes: and who strikes thole grand blows, the very counter blow of which extends so far.
Our correspondent appears by this and his former letter to be a
stickler for missionary enterprises, here we are totally at variance. A
forty year's observation, does not require an eagle eye of penetration,
to see the whole as a mere jumble of crudities, set forward by men
of the most heterogeneous sentiments, as various in their creeds as
their countenances, similar to 11 Dutch concert, each one singing to
their own tune. And it is to be apprehended, the greater pan ignorant
of God, and the way of salvation. Indeed, we have often said, God
does not work with such instruments, it is not the way of his operation. Show and parade, bustle and noise he turns from; he works
by things that are not to bring to nought things that are, so that no
flesh shall glory in his presence. In dispensing bis mercy and grace
to perishing sinners, he is not in the whirlwind nor the earthquake,
nor in the fire, bilt in the small still voice. Neither by might, Hor
by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord.
THE EDITORS.
-,.---000----

Theolo(l;ical Review-.
The Religion of Jesus, or Divine Mysteries made manifest. By one
of the Legal Profession.-Day.
IT is remarkable how far men will stretch the powers of the mind,
aud seek any subterfuge to support a Javorite hypothesis, be it ever
so absurd; there are restless, disputing disposition, that will not be
satisfied with a doctrine, though revealed by God himself; they admit that it is, but they must know hoUJ and wll.?J it is; thus, they will
cavil, doubt, and dispute for ever. And it often happens that prejudice, or party, or worldly interest, cause them to hold the truth in
unrightcousness. Could such men enter info the school of Christ,
and set at his feet with the simplicity of a child, they would know
of the doctrine whether it be of God or not. They would find a star
enlightening their way as they advanced, shining more and more
unto the perfect day.
It is grievous and heart-rending to see a worthy man, as we be1ieve
the writer of the above vol ume to he, entering upon, and endeavouring to defend the PERNICIOUS HERESY of the Pre-existence of Christ's
Human Soul, which has been so often refuted in our pages, and the
ahettors thereof routed and put to confusion. Still they are determined to rally, and have chosen a new standing-place, to oppose the
dignity of our Lord and Saviour, n~mely, the Pre-existence of ALL
HUMAN SOULS, their separate existellce before they took a fleshly
body, male and female. The writer goes to the fountain head, and
asserts, that Adam and Eve bifo1 e this mundane systt'm ever ClI.isted,
o
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were formed in COMPANY, either with the souls of th~ elect, or with
t hose reserved for judgment with the devil and bis angels. His theorem, he tells us, ill this,-" Christ and Satan, each swaying a different empire and atmosphere, for a time in opposition, and in conflict with each other, and maintaining their respective armies, two
implacable and irreconcileable parties of immortal spirits, or souls, of
mankind. Who after passing all of them in succession of gegerations, in a terrestrial climate, shall afterwards be ENCASED in bodies
of flesh formed of the dust ofthe earth." How true beloved reader
is it when men will leave the fountain of living water, how they get
muddling and puddling into impure streams.
Sorry are we to observe, as in the instance of the composer of the
above volume, how many excellent men stumble, in the sublime and
sacred subjects of revelation, upon what they cannot comprehend,
and go down to Egypt to get help. In all ages of the church there
have been many professed christians, with the best dispositions, and
capacities too, who have launched forth into spiritual speculations,
as into an ocean without bottom or shore, and suffered their own
phantasms to occupy the place of the soher inductions of revelation
and experience.
In the first age of the church, while some of the apostles were yet
alive, denominations of professing Christians rose into the clouds of
metaphysics, and talked as familiarly of different heavens, and orders
of angels, as men do in common discourse, of different countries, and
ages of men.
As human imagination has its bounds, and is even governed to a
certain extent, by laws of association, it is not to be wondered at that
the saQle or similar doctrines or fancies should make their appearance
in different periods of the church. Look at the opinions of Joseph
Behmen, with his marvellous reveries; then again, at Baron Swedenborg, who was accustomed to converse with the dead, and to \·isit
paradise, purgatory, and hell; and it is only as yesterday, we were
tormented with the whims and fanciful conjectures of Brothers,
Irving, and other rambling fanatics, which recall to our mind those
early sects, with their delusive sentiments, of which our modern ones
as it were, have made into a standard of faith, thereby causing a revival of the most rank enthusiasm.
But let it not be supposed that this influenza, this aberration of
mind is confined to religious sects,-the paths of science often terminate in ridiculous conjectures. What is it that philosophy has
not asserted; and what is it she has not denied? It has bewildered itself
in thorny mazes, and plunged us in a vortex of absurd opinions. For
instance, among a multitude of exemplifications that might be brought
forward, there was Count Cagliostro the famous antediluvian patriarch,
who instructed his pupils in the mysteries of Hermes Tristemegistis,
who had believers and followers without number, and among others,
the celebrated Cardinal Rohan. Buffon believed that the earth and
all the planets of the solar system, were produced by the percussion
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of the tail of a comet on the sun. And as a striking example how
far a man of sense may be misled by systems, the aforesaid M. Buffon
by his acquatic system, deduced from the peculiar properties, and
prodigious power of water, absolutely persuaded himself that men
might ori~inally have been fishes. To instance no more, look at
that eminent philosopher, Lord Mtmboddo, in our times, who believed in mermaids, and men and women with tails; and that there
were deposited in the French Kings' cabinet, the bones of a giant,
who must have been 96 feet in height.
We have insensibly been drawn out, to bring forward the above
examples, to show, that there is nothing new under the sun, and
that the same absurdities that now take place, are no more than a
revival of old .delusions. For the theory of the pre-existence of all
human souls, like all other theories, had its origin in the earliest
periods of physiological inquiry, and has subsisted chiefly on conjecture, and on the same precarious foundation, though rendered a
little more plausible by collateral support, which has continued to
the present time. Drelincourt, a teacher of Boerhalwe's collected
no less than two hundred and sixty vague hypothesis respecting it,
from the writings of the ancients. But however varied in particular circumstances, they universally terminate in two doctrines;
namely,-one, that the germ of every plant, and every animal, that
ever has lived, and ever will live, were all created at the beginning
of the world; and it is only necessary, that one generation should
be successively developed after another. The other opinion is,
that the prepared, but at the same time unorganized rudiments of
the foetus, first began to be gradually organized, when it arrives at
its place of destination at a due time, and under the necesS1j,ry circumstances. The opinion of the pre-existing germs, was maintained
by the late celebrated Baron Van Haller, and supported by his
friend M. Bonnet, but has been made to appear, by several eminent casuists, to be improbable in itself, and utterly repugnant to
the simplicity of nature, which have been shown, by equal ingenuity and force of reasoning. Thus it often happens, that there is
an ingenious knack of making common things important, or exhi.
biting old things in a modern dress, that at first surprises the unwary into an idea of novelty.
It is astonishing how men will perplex their brains, by searching
into those mysteries too deep for the human intellect to pry into;
and not only so, but to raise up imaginary spectres to grapple with,
which have no existence. How true is it, when we leave the word
of God, and lean to our own understanding, the pride of our hearts
blinds the intellects, and gets the mastery ov..er us, so as to be liable
to fall into every quagmire.
The point, respecting the outre and insane assertion of a preexistent human soul, the absurdity of it must be apparent, when
we consider the rhapsody, that the intelligent part of miln has been
in existence near 6000 years, in a state of inactivity, unemployed,
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and that tIle re are myriads of created souls dormant, jumbled .together, waiting to be encased in this sublunary state. They areintermixed, male andfemale, with the souls of those who are to be
at some future period, their fathers, grand-fathers, husbands and
wives, children aud parents, and know nothing about the cQnsanguinity. To dwell upon the subject would be an insult to the
weakest understanding; the testimony of God himself puts the ab.
surdity out of the question, where he speaks in the present tenstl,
Let us make man, and formed him of the dust of the ground,
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and THEN, and not before, became A LIVING SOUL. The succession of the human race
has been continued in all future generation, by the same Almighty
power of God, who expressJy asserts, "Thus saith the Lord that
made thee, and formed thee from the womb." Is it not more con.
sonant with right judgment, and sober reaSOll, that the ways of
God in nature, providence and grace are mysteries, and past find.
ing out, and rest satisfied, that our spirits embodied in houses of
clay, came from God, and when our appointed work is done, they
will return unto him who gave them'
We are truly sorry to see a worthy man, as we esteem the writer
before liS, who isof no mean intellect, ineffectually attempting to
drag us through such a quagmire of perplexities, for the purpose of
establishing such a pernicious heresy,-That the Son of God is a
HUMAN CREATURE; the Son of Man in heaven, BEFORE man was
created. Thus, utterly denying him to be the EVERLASTING SON
OF THE FATHER, who lay in his bosom through all eternity.
-000---

The illustrated Family Bible, contain£ng the Old and New Testaments, with the Self-interpreting- and Explanatory Notes, and
Explanatory Notes, and Marginal References of the late Revd.
John Browrl, Minister of Haddillgton. To 1iJ/zich is added a
complete Concordance.-Smith & Elder.
THIS is a most beautiful edition of the Bible, printed in a small
folio, in parts at 2s. 6d. each, large paper, and is. 6d. small, to be
completed III about 20 nnmhers; and if the publishers fulfil their
agreement, as we have no doubt, from their respectability, we will
say with them, by the specimen now before us, that it is an unique
work, in a style of art superior to any edition of the Holy Scrip·
ture, that has been yet issued from the press, forming one of the
most useful, and most splendid presents, that can possibly be selected as a SACRED TOKEN OF REMEMBRANCE; and certainly, far
more worthy both to the giver and the receiver, than any of those
ephemeral productions annually published for such purpose; and
we will add, deserves the CQuntenance and esteem of the religious
public, as a charming, matchless production.
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.Lt Sermon (If Christ Crucified. Preached at Paul's Cross, the Friday before Easter By John Fox, the Martyrologist. With a
recommendatory Preface by the Rev. Mr. Whitefield, 1759.Bennett.
WE are apt to say, when hearing or reading our modern productions of divinity, "Spirits of 0ur good old Reformers arise! Viewed
with thy venerable associates, we-admire, we love thee, but contrasted with thy puny progeny, we sicken and droop-our souls
faint within us."
Sometimes, through the instrumentality of the booksellers inrais·
ing the dead, we are, as in the case before us, brought back to olden
times, so as to shake hands with our departed brethren. Though
the visit be transient, we hear a voice say, " To-morrow shalt thou.
and thy sons be with me." Be it so; blessed are the dead who
die in the Lord. The voice of Samuel, when he told Saul of his
approaching end, made him sore afraid, but we think the voice of
our Martyrologist, though uttered 300 years since, will have the
contrary effect, and be as a reviving cordial to our readers, the
suhject being of everlasting importance, Jesus Christ, and him
crucified. The following letter of that eminent servant of God,
George Whitefield, will put aside any recommendation of ours.
QUOTATION.

To all who attend on the word, preached at the Tabernacle, near
Moorfields, and Tottenham Court Chapel.
MYDEAR Hf.ARERS,

" The ensuing- discourse was lately put into my hands. The
title-page informs you when, where, and by whom it was delivered,
namely, near two hundred years ago, in the open air. from a pulpit made in the shape of a cross in Cheapside, commonly called
Paul's Cross, and by that venerable man of God, Mr. John Foxe,
prebend of St. Paul's, whose Book of Martyrs was, by order of the
government in Queen Elizabeth's reign, fixed in all churches, and
in many remaining to this day. Though some of the expressions
iu this 'sermon may now seem obsolete, and otbers want a little explication, I chose to publish it in its native dress, not only on account of its being designed for the instruction and comfort of heavy
laden souls, who are too deeply impressed to mind the 'elegancy and
co.rrectness of the words and phrases, but alsolchiefly that you might
have a specimen of that foolishness of preaching, which, in the days
of our forefathers was so mighty through God, to the pulling down
'of the outward strongholds of Popery in these kingdoms; but what
was infinitely more, (though less discernible by the natural man)
the mightier inward strongholds of sin and corruption, both in papist's and protestant's hearts. And would to God, that not only all
the ministers of our Established Church, but of all the Protestant
Reformed churches, were not only almost, but altogether such
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such preachers. How would their hearers' hearts then burn within
them, whilst they were opening to them from the scriptures. man's
original apostacy from God-the only means of reconciliation
through faith in the blood of Christ; a universal morality, as
the sole fruit and proof of such a faith, an establishment and
growth in grace here; and as the blessed and certain consequence
of all these, a perfect consummation of bliss, both of body and soul,
in the full and eternal enjoyment of a Triune God in the kingdom
of heaven hereafter. These are the grand truths delivered in the
following Sermon.
" My chief reason for dedicat'ing it to you is, to let you see,
that the doctrines you daily hear are no new doctrines, but the
very same which were preached two hundred years ago, and that
in the streets too, by the excellent compilers of the Liturgy and
Articles, and who had the honour of being uanished and burnt in
the bloody reign of Q1lecn Mary for adhering to the same. And
if it should ever happen, in our time~, that any of their true-hom
faithful sons and successors should be excluded pulpits, denied
licences, or put into spiritual courts for preaching' in the same
'olanner, let them remember, that we li"e under a reign when,
thoug-h pulpits are shut, yet the highways and hedges lie open.
Paul's cross (as J am informed) was burnt down at the fire of London: but Christ crucified, whom Paul preached, may yet be exalted
in the streets and lanes of the city. Our Lord hath given liS an
universal admission; " Go ye, and preach the gospel to every
creature." \Vhen thrust out of the synagogues, a mount, a ship
were his pulpit, and the heavens were his sounding-board. ThusLatimer, Cranmer, Ridley, and Mr. John Fox, the famous Martyrologist, preached. And wbo needs be ashamed of copving after
such unexceptionable examples? But 1 am detaining you too long
-haste, and read; and if in reading you feel what I did, you will
be glad of this sermon,
,
" My dear, hearers, your affectionate friend, and ready servant,
(in our common Lord)
"London, May 4, 1759.
GEORGE WHITEFIELD."
We cannot pass over the signature of that apostle of the British
empire, " The brightest star, (as Mr. Romaine said of him) that
ever shone in England ," without bringing to our remembrance many
pleasing circumstances concerning him. We will just at pre~ent
relate an anecdote which will make our readers smile.
During all interval of our academical exercises, going into the
fields we had a glimpse of Mr. \Vhitefield, walking in his garden,
which is now devoted to a burial ground. Hearing how great a
character he was, we walked with slow and premeditated steps towards him; we approached with reverence; he advanced towards
us, looked steadfastly upon us, and be('koned liS to him. As we
. Vol. lII.-No. V.
2 G

--_._._.
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S ood in his presence, he put his two hands upon our head, and
with a placid smile on his countenance, said, " Jesus, little lamb,
love the Redeemer." The sound of that voice has never left us,
and we bless God we can say, Thou that knowest all things, knowest that we love thee." Suffice it to observe that, we were then
on the point of confirmation, according to the rites of the Church
of England, but the laying Oil of hands from that eminent saint,
superseded those of Bishop Sherlock.
--000-

A Charge addressed to a Servant of our Lord, Oil his entering on
the Work 0/ the Ministry. By Cephas -Bennett.
THE above charge laden with spiritual treasure is ,only suitable to
those who before they enter into the sacred ministry, are converted·
to God, and regenerated by the Holy Spirit: who know by heartfelt experience, whose they are, and whom they are going to
serve.
But, alas! how few are those of this de~cription in our theolo.
gical seminaries, what numbers are there in those places, who have
no knowledge or understanding of God, ignorant of the way of
salvation. They are trained \l'p for their employment, as soldiers
(10 their exercise, or stage·players at their rehearsals.
They thus
thrust themselves into the holy office in the sanctuary of God,
witbout being called by him, or having any view to his glory.
Their grand motIve is pride, and self-aggrandizement. Money is
their object, and money they will obtain. They impose 'upon the
weak and credulous, with ly ing wonders, engaging their attention to
,'arious cajolements, so as to blind their minds to the one thing
needful, making them keepers of others vineyards, while their own
is left to destruction. These self.deceivers put on the garb of
sanctity, they prate about the moral law being their rule of )jfe~
of innate holiness and progressive sanctification, insomuch, that
those who did not know the human heart, would think they were
nonpareils of perfection. Their upbraiding language is, " Stand
by, I am holier than thou," These are the characters who swarm
in our public assemblies, while the faithful stewards of the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven are thinly scattered, and their names
cast out as evil, loaded with reproachful epithets. .
We often think on a Lord's Day morning, what ha\'oc and destruction will he going on in the course of the day, in our churches,
chapels, and meeting-houses, that upon tbe greater part of them
might be inscrihed, " Mangling done he1'e;" wherein is disturbed
and broken up that beautiful harmony and order, wherewith the
gospel of Chrtst is arrayed, and where corn should be expected to
spring up, there is nothing but a luxurious vegetation of tares.
But an enemy has done this; and we often say, that this is Satan's
busy day, going about seeking his prey, and his number is great,

,
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for where the' putrescent carcase is, birds of prey will flock by
multitudes.
The subject of the above publication here under notice, and the
miserable awful day of religious profession, have necessarily produced these heart .rending observations. So true are the words of
our Lord, "My house is called a house of, prayer, but you have
made it a den of thieves."
----00-0----

The Cr.1J of the Poor and Ajjlicted, arising from the, 7'imes, and
the New Pauper Laws laid open/or Expositi01~. By Benevolus.
-Payne.
IT is certainly heart-sickening, and enough to !;arrow up the whole
human frame to peruse the shocking details in the above pamphlet.
The writer asserts that during the months of January and February
last, in the metropolis of England, that no less than thirty-seven
individuals, according to the coroner's inquest, ha~'e died of starvation, and that thousands ami ten thousands in the country, are
in a half-starved condition perishing by degrees unpitied.
The horrid details here brought forward is passing strange, and
an anomaly, and not to be accounted for. For while we have been
compassionating our black brethren abroad, and have sent them
twent,y millions of our money, and are meeting together by thousands, in devising further means of relief, we are neglecting and
passing by those of our own household. Talk of negroes we have
plenty of white ones in our own little island, who work at hard
, labour and strenuous exercise, from twelve to sixteen hours a day,
and with all their endeavour can scarcely keep body and life together; there are thousands in our country were it not for the discipline of the whip, and their separation from their kindred. would be
happy to change situations with the most oppressed African.
l3ut every thing appears to be turned topsy.turvy, it is exactly
the same in the religious community, they have been sending mil.
lions of money for the last fifty years out of the country, to con.
vert the heathen world, while we are swarming with heathens at
home. For if we give credit to Messrs. Noel, Bickersteth, Harris,
and half a dozen more, the infernal pit can scarcely exceed us in
wickedlless; the dreary catalogue which they give us of iniquity,
profaneness, and profligacy, passes all descri ption. These romantic schemes of a general conversion have been going on now for half
a century, and we are not a jot nearer of accomplishing the work,
than we were on the first onset.
We would say, respecting of these two classes we have been
considering, would it not have been more advisable, first to have
turned our compassion on those of our own native soil-our brethren at home: To ease their heavy burtheus, to let those who ar~
oppressed go free, alld to break every bond? Should it not have
beell, to have dealt out our bread, to the poor and hungry that
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are ca3t out, and bring them 'to I hine house? And when thou see~t
the naked, that thou cover him, and that thou hide not thyself
from thine ownjlesh. So also with respect to wickedness and infidelity at home, we say, first let us clean our own Augean stable,
t~ough it may require ,the labour of Hercules, then we ma)' with
consistency, do the same work abroad, and take the wings of the
morning; and go to the uttermost parts of the earth.. Our Lord's
advice will here hold good,-" First cast out the beam out of thine
own eye, and then thou shalt see clearly, to cast out the mote out
of thy brother's eye"

---oyo--The Restitution qf all Th£ngs in ,1nimated N"tuT'e.

By James

Bowen, Esq.
Obscurium peT' Obscurius.
----000----

Antinomianism, worse than the Sin if Witchrajt. A Modern Pest
increasing in the Church. Pointed out and unmaskt'd. By John
James.-Kirby.
IT is held up ill this pamphlet, that there are many REI.IGIOUS
people who are Antinomians, particularly among the Baptists, who
discard the ·moral law as a rule of life. ''Yho say, Let us do evil,
that good may come, let us sin, that grace may abound. The
greater the 5innel', they say, the greater the saint. If I am elected,
I shall be saved, do what I wiJl. If I murder father or mother,
wife, or children, grace will pardon all my sins, Christ has died
for me, anu I am safe; do what I will, let me run into allY excess
of riot, or· debauchery, I am in Christ.
Who this John lames'is, we know not, nor is it of allY ('onsequence, but we charge him with holding up a spectre of bis own
invention, alld we challeng~ him to produce ANY illdividt.1flls who
have made such assertions of themselves. The image here exhibited
must have arisen from the perversion of the heart of the writer, for
could such a character be pointed out, he would be deemed a suicide upon society, not fit to associate with -a band itti of robbers.
It is really difficuit to express a suitable contempt for such a defamatory invention of the human brain, without descending to language below the dignity that becomes us, to bring ourselves to
uqer.
,
. The horrid monster of an Antinomian we have tried to meet,
but never in any of our peregrinations could we see him. Artful,
wicked men, we well know, I~ave called some of the most excellent
of the earth, of whom the world was not worthy, with that abusive
epithet, in order to obstruct them in their usefulness. In former
days it was a term made use of by \Vesley and FletL:her, like balls
and counters tbey bandied tbe title about to their opponents. It
sen-ed them instead of a volume of argument; it was their ktlOcIc.
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dO'Uln-blow, so as to ~trip the lion of his skin; t!lis, tQ them waS
their irresistible stroke.
I
We sometimes smile, when we hear preachers spout out the name
Antinomian in their pulpit harangues. It often serves as a decoy-·
duck we know, to lead the' unthinking, and as a puff oblique, to
~et off the preachers's pretence to a su perior sOrt of piety and sanctity ; as much as to say, Look at me! There is a great deal of art in
this declaiming o~ a word, for which there is no precise definition;
it is, in fact, making the curtain as broad as the window, so as to
prevent the perception of what is going on inside. We assure our
readers we have been silent observers of these passing scenes; and
we could tales unfold here, which would make the heart ache. \Ve
are truly"grieved when we see men, whom we wish to think better
things of, stoop to s~lCh pitiable asperities upon things that are not.
but orily have existence in their own inJaginations.
Permit us to say, that our Arminialls and Pharisees, who profess
the moral :,law to be a rule of Life, must be great hypocrites, for
they know themselves, they mu,t know, that tlze.1J are violators of
evel:Y precept, in thought, word, and deed, complete breakers of
every commandment. Such boasters are the'disciples of Moses,
1Iot of Christ. It is true they say Lord, Lord, but do not the things
commanded by him; the case is, they are not in subjection to the
laws of Christ, they are not his disciples.
It is painful to us to be going over the same ground again and
again, so that we have nothing new to produce upon the subject.
It is sickening to see men of like passions with ourselves, attempt.
illg to usurp a superiority of sanctity above their fellows; for with
all due deference, as face answers face ill a glass. so does the heart
of one man to another. And we ask those paragons, those beauties
of perfection, of holiness, and sanctification, What do ye more than
others? Propound the que~tion fairly home, and it might be an·
swered in many instances, far less than others.
In closing these remarks, we would observe, that the phrase Antinomian, is not only invidious as used, in its common acceptation,
but stupid and senseless; a school-boy learning his accidence,
would point out tile impropriety, and would show that its etymology does not agree in any respect with its common acceptation.
Antinomia would apply to two disputants quarrelling, and a third
interfering, or, to two dogs fighting for a bone. Indeed, the stupid
assertion so much in the mouths of our theologians, means nothing
for what they intend it, must have been culled out of the nomenclature of some conceited pedagogue of a schoolmaster, who wished
to say something to make the ignorant stare. We only ask those
scavengers, whose delight is to rake among filth, and the" ooze and
the mire," what has the moral law of God to do in the acceptation
of the phrase Antinomia, which is applicable, as we just observed,
to two fish· women squabbling, or to two contentious curs snarling;
just as much as the paper we are writing Oil has .to do with the
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cupola of St. Peter's at Rome. Away with such an ambiguous
term, let it no more ue named by our religious spouters. To be
intelligible, let us substitute; a word truly appropriate, it will
be a CAP, that will fit the head of every schismatic, we mean, ANTICHRIST, and which being a primitive word, is not liable to misconception; the Arians, the Socinians, and the Ar'minians, will
then be properly designated.
---000--I
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Winter afore Harvest, or the Growth of a Soul ~'n Grace. A Sermon delivered at Providence Chapel, Oakham. By J. C. Philpot.
Groombridge.
'
WE were in hopes by this time to have heard, that Mr. Philpot,
not having found a firm footing for the'soles of his feet, had returned to the brother who bore him, and nourished him lip.• That
those comparative trifles he had left her for, would have appeared
diminished and unimportant, when he finds in all his ramblings, he
cannot meet with a cloudless sky. However, better late than never,
experience will show he will find no church here below, but what
has been built with afrigid cement, and that her purest, gold is
mixe'd with alloy, and her wine ,mingled with water. And when
we consider the illustrious Reformers, Martyrs, Confessors, anda
long train of burning and shining lights of immortal lustre, reaching down to the present day, who have been teachers iri our Natio.llal Church, men under the unctions of the Holy Spirit, with the
adventitious aids of learning and eloquence, which stamp reverence
on their char;tcters, and weight to their authority, we trust upon
reflection, the charges Mr. Philpot has urought forward against our
venerabh;: fabric, and which has of late been assailed wlth various
sectaries, by inflating the minds of the unreflecting, he will himself
acknowledge his decision was premature, and his departure hasty,
without due consideration; so that he may adopt the declaration
of one of the ancients, " Errare malo cum Platone, quam cum istis
VC1'a sentire."
Had Mr. Philpot, when be departed from the church of which
he was a minister, renounced any of her fundamental doctrines, we
&hould have left him in possession of those he had newly imbibed,
and never have disturbed his dissent. But when we see him publishing his sentiments so clearly and so nervously upon the fundamental principles on which our hope in life and future expectations
are fixed, we, are grie\'ed that he should make mountains of molehills. For in a former piece which we perused of his, as well as.in
the above sermon, there is every thing we could wish of sound doctrine and' christian experience. No halting between two opi"nions,
no ambiguity in unfolding the scheme of salvation, but every thing
plain, so that he that runs may read.
In the discourse above noticed every believer .can join- hand in,
hand with the preacher discoursing on the soul's growth in grace"
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(rom its germ, until its full blossom in the Paradise of God', its
various ramifications from the green blade, through every stage of
its advancement.
--:--000---

Secessionfi'om the Church of England. By J. C. Philpot.Groombridge.
JUST after we had finished the last article, the above little squib,
was put into our hands; as such, the faint hopes we entertained of
Mr. Philpot are now vanished; indeed, his renewed vituperation
puts expectation out of the question. He has certainly inhaled
some poisonous ingredient, which seems to have preyed upon his
vitals; and he is now disgorging and pouring out a portion thereof
against those who nourished and hrought him up. The objections
he brings against the Church of England have been a thousand
times repeated, and a thousand tjmes refuted. Even our humble
pages have at various times entered upon the topics Mr. Philpot
has brought forward, and have silenced the ignorance and bigotrY
of her most baneful adversaries.
•
Before this gentleman levelled his charge of corruption, whoredom and adultery against that sacred institution, he had left, he
should have had the modesty, or at least, candour, to have considered how many eminent servants of God have lived and died in
her communion,-characters, of whom, it would have been an
honor for Mr. Philpot to brush the dust from their garments, or to
attend upon them in the mo:,t menial occupation. Could we name
them, they would present an. unfolded roll of the most splendid
illustrious saints that ever trod upon the surface of the earth-a
galaxy of worth and true excellence: and yet it appears that God
suffered them to wander as stars in midnight darkness, without discernment to perceive the direful state they were in.
Besides, what are we to think of Mr. Philpot, who declared in
the presence of Almighty God, that he trusted lIe was moved by the
Holy Ghost to take upon him a sacerdotal office in the church he
now degrades and vilifies. We touched upon this string before,
and we here ask of him, Is he guided by the same inspiration now,
or by another, in the (hange his mind has undergone? We do not
suppose at the time he made the solemn declaration that he acted
the hypocrite; but if not, what dependence is there that he may
not Le vacillating to the end of his days, and continue changing like
the carneleon, and' at every turn say, " We woul{1 be fait~ful to the
light God has given us, and would spare no error infriend or foe."Now we here openly declare that, in what Mr. Philpot calls ERROR,
do we worship the God of our Fathers, at the same time, not under
the dominat£on of any human being.
For want of room, the Review wilt be continued the first
opportunity.
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'POETRY.
GOD'S UNOHANGEABLE EXlSTENCE AND LOVE THE FOUNDATION OF HIS CHILDREN'S HOPE.
WH AT are frames and feelings more
Than waves and billows on the shore,
They break and die away!
But he who trusts to Christ for all,
From this foundation ne'er shall fall,
01'1 Him his soul shall stay.
But when I trust to what I feel,
I'm back and forward sure to reel,
As waves do in the sea;
But now I see God's love is Drm,
And from one mind he ne'er can turn,
Nor cease his love to me.
Then WhereforE: should I doubt or fear,
Since I can see my int'rest clear
in God's unchanging love:
Thus in sweet confidence I'll sing,
I'm certain of this very thing,
God ne'er can cease to love.
Heaven and earth shall pass away,
But yet his love can ne'er decay,
It stands immutable;
God from hi' throne can never fall,
'Tis his own power" that upholds all,
Keeps us ever stable.
Most plainly doth the world declare,
That he who doubts, or even fears,
Is not perfect in love;
But unto him who doubteth not,
The same sweet confidence has got,
That he shall reign above.
And, 0 what joy it gives below,
To see from whence such blessings lIow
To every child in Him:
From Christ, God's store oftrnth and grace,
Love, Wisdom, Righteousness, and Peace,
To Him let praise be giv'n.
To Him alone the praise is due,
From them that know they are that few,
" Whom God had freed from sin:
To Him his praise without a jar,
For baYing made them what they are,
In Christ their Lord and King.

Finsbury.
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